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ENGLISH SHEPHERDS FIND SHEEP PROFITABLE EVEN ON THEIR HIGH PRICED LAND 
Well .red Hooks of sheep are becoming all too rare in Canada. Our farmers have given sheep husbandry so little attention that 
the value of these "golden hoofed" animale is not realized. In England, however, with higher land values and more expensive 
feed the sheep Is still regarded as one of the most profitable of domestic anlmils. More well bred flocks of sheep are found In 
England than In the same area anywhere else In the world. Intelligent breeding and careful management explain the success 
of the English shepherds. The English bred sheep here Illustrated are of a breed little known In this country, the Ryeland. 

a The breed Is found In Herefordshire, England, and is characterized by the fineness
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every farm proi 'em. end certii nly 
this information s worth more !•> a 
farmer than to anyone else A < re- 
fu! and systematic study of some | <>b- 
lem perhaps some new phase of > our 
work that you are just taking up 

may be instrumental in making 
at industry profitable and intei st-

^ Ship Milk in Baggage Care
An order has been issued by the 

Railway Commission that milk be 
transported in bag 
tain condit

gage cars upon cer- 
ions. This is the result of 

the application made by the Montreal 
Milk Shippers’ Association asking for 
a reduced rate on milk and an order 
fixing more advanced and convenient 
methods of carriage and delivery.

The order sets forth that milk 
should be transported in baggage cars 
from now on, on condition that the 
name or initials of owner, nam 
shipping station and a shipping tag 
addressed to consignee be on the can ; 
that the rovers be securely attached ; 
cans loaded bv shippers at the ship
ping point ; empty cans returned by 
the railway company to the shipping 
point without other charges than the 

of original
the number of empty cans 
less unloading at the ship

railway 
20 and less 

de .

Each W8
There is one delightful thing aixiut 

farming, which is not true of w in» 
other industries, and that is that each 
farmer is reallv benefited Ly the m 
cess of hia neighliora. In a prop es- 
aive neighborhood, where good stork 
is kept and where farming i» gener
ally profitable, roads and schools are 
better, the price of farm land ia high
er; and, owing to the fact that i 
great quantity of farm products is 
offered for sale, markets are better; 

ighboura,

e of
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birth, doper 
ia fed and 
raises eight 
than one w 
a brood sow 
and ahe pro< 
$2.50. On 1 

. iiga, they w 
When one ii 
tween the 1 
lively avera 
at the atari 

Sows are 
feed, morel)

fed for ma 
should lie #i 
t< do her w< 
lie kept in $ 
and ahou’d 
out exereisi 
properly ha 
the sow hai 
qnicker ahe

and In enso boost your neigl 
doing help yourself.

We urge that all farmers at tins 
time consider the matter of the bcIm- 
tion of seed for next spring. One 

v- hundred bushels of heavy, plump 
40 se<>d. graded from 400 or 5Ô0 bushels 

of grain as threshed this fall, is pro- 
I ha hi v the best possible seed you can 
‘ get for your farm. This plump wed 
comes from planta that, by producing 
plump seed, demonstrated then 
adaptability to your locality, ami 
their ability to avoid injury from»* t
ease. By grading your seed, yoii^.t 
only have heavy, plump, strong seed, 
but seed that has in a measure Keen 
bred for your particular conditions

Nuggets of Dairy Wisdom
Many bits of dairy wisdom were 

spoken by Secretary Wilson of the 
United' States Department of Agri
culture in bis address at the «iwning 
of the National Dairy Show in < In- 
cago recently. The following are ex- 
tracts .from that 

“When wo ma 
time and acres, we » 
feed to European» to 
soil fertility and redu

“The cow should be bred for milk 
stock comfortable There an(, fpd f(>r mi|k Her health and 
no term that signifies <X)mfort Brt, u important as our 

more regarding the condition in gbe provijeg iuf a perfect ration 
which stock should be kept than the ca|vfnK tQ 0l<j age.
term, “comfortable” ; and if one hears “Dairying is destined to becom- 
this in mind, and keeps his stock more a*nd more prominent as * 
comfortable -that is. not hungry or bran,,|, „f agriculture in this coun- 
cold, or excited, or standing in an un
comfortable position, or sleeping in 
an uncomfortable bed,—hia returns 
will be satisfactory.

t“llpayment
Where 

is 20 or 
ping point is ti 
ployeea of the 
where more than 
the ship 
to help

y the em- 
compan

one manpers are to i 
unload ; whe

two men. When trains are 30 min
utes or more late all empties are to 
he unloaded by employees of the rail
way company. Railways will not be 
required to accept for transportation 
anv c ins less ;n rapacity than eight 
villons either full or empty, 
shall be handled o 
forms. Shipners m 
milk re-dv 15 min; 
time of |e. 
romp mir 
ves unit 
ligrnce.

in memorandum 
ust have their 
utes before the 

raving of trains and railway 
s will not be liable for dam 

sed by thei r own neg-

Thoughta on Many Subjects
(let the habit of hauling manure to 

the field every day as it is taken from 
the barn. The sooner manure ia 
s.iread in the field, the smaller the 
Ins» of fertility incurred, and the 

of labor required

address:
ke the most of our 

we will sell no row
maintain theirof

Her the ti 
le it.

amount

Keen the 
is probably

In feeditu 
supply of tl 
proper nm<i 
mind. Advi 
quent hapm 
small price I 
cheaper thaï 
•heaper thu 
than grain, 
he dealt wit 

The nutri 
mineral ele 
their cquiva

^‘The dairy cow ia one of the mort 
economical producers of human food 
and can therefore be profitably kept 

Visit the school. The boys and jn populous regions where land val- 
rls and the teacher will be greatly uee are high, 

pleased and encouraged if you show 
enough interest in the school to de
vote a half-day’s time to visiting and 
showing your interest in it. A few 
words of encouragement to the pupila 
and teacher will give them increased 
interest in their work, and inc 
their enthusiasm for the school 
for the community.

Do not fail to attend the Institute 
held in your community. The Inati- 
tures are for you. The men 
speak at these Institute» 
farmers who have auc 
you know Letter than anyone eis«* 
how to run your own farm, finding 
out how other people do things will 
do you no harm, and you may hear 
something that will mean additional 

and pleas

“Tuberculosis is a great problem 
confronting the live stock industry 

X comparatively recent estimate ut 
the Department indicates that on in 
average more than 10 per cent ol the 
dairy cattle in the United States ire 
affected with tuberculosis.” Tin

usually fed 
» to seven or 

oi'-eake, tan 
feeds. Khor 
and a curb* 
are carbona'

Item* of Interest
There is a dearth of teachers ol 

riculture in Ontario. District Repre
sentatives are hard to get, the school 
at Perth being empty. The demand 
is great, so successful has been this 

inch of extension work of the On- 
Agriculture

The Canadian National Live Stork 
Records have just got out an mdri 
to stallions recorded in the first 1 

llyde Stud Book ol 
Members of the Clydesdale 
n can secure this index for 
, a mere fraction of the cost, 
ation to J W. Brant Be

Salare practical 
cceeded While

Department of
should he fe 
cheaper to 
farm-produc 
brood sows 
cions appeti 
ing whe 
proved plan 
raring for 
nutritious, I 
stance, aa < 
class includ' 
roots, clovet

stomach ia < 
does not fat

LAST OUR PEOPLE TO MEET
® Your Proposition Face to Face in

CALL
Potatoes for seed should be care

fully stored where the temperature 
will be as low as poaaible without 
freeling the potatoes. Narrow bins, 
slightlv raised from the floor and 
with slatted sides, are much better 
for storing seed-potatoes than are 
tight bine. Cellars can often be kept 
reasonably cool, early in the fall and 
in the spring, by leaving the win
dows open at night and dosing them 
in the day-time.

Study and master at. left one farm 
problem during the leisure time this 
winter There is a great deal of re
liable information available on nearly

mid
to stallions recorf 
volumes of the C 
Canada. L 
Association 
$1 a copy,
on application to J. 
c-rds Dept.. Ottawa.

OUR THIRD ANNUAL n tl

SPECIAL BREEDERS' NUMBER Sir Sanford Fleming has placd be 
fore the Government a comp** 
statement of his charges in refi ren« 
to the promotion of the cement mer
ger and the alleged watering of dock 
in that connection. He has demand
ed that the whole transaction be sub 
jected to a 
vestig-tion.

OUT DECEMBER 7TH 
TIME FOR CHRIS': IAS ADVERTISING 

IRE THAT YC.U AT ONCE SEND COPY
III enable you to reach people who have till* year enjoyed an income exceeding SI.VM0.0O0.

OVER 2000 INCREASE .d ClftCULAIION RAIESSAME AS HERETOFORE PAC! S47 04;i PACf «23.62; t PA0ES11.7«
I.AHT PORM CLOS KM MATVKPA Y, IIKIKMHKK 2ND

Adv. Dept.. FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont .

THIS OPPORTUNE

Thin Special Number w

a searching Government m

Do You Know that every important mechanical device 
has its imitators?

Do You Know that the Simplex Link-Blade Separator 
has its imitators?

Do You Know that the Simplex is the only separator 
having the self-centering bearings?

There is considerable you ought to know about separa
tors, and the better you know

The
Simplexn

Link-ft

Blade
SeparatorNote the heavy, compact, construction 

convenient heigh, of supply ten end 
discharge spouts. The top of the supply 
can is only 3 1-2 ft. from the floor.

end
disc

the better you like it. The better you know some separators 
the less you like them. There are thousands of satisfied SIM
PLEX users in all parts of the world, which should convince 
you that The Simplex Link-Blade is still in the lead.

Send to-day for our new illustrated booklet : it's free for 
the asking.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

■emMâL ssd eusasc. r. e.
WB WANT AOBNT8 IN A FEW UNRBPRBEHNTBD DISTRICTS

Branches : PITIBBOBOUaB. OFT.

What Do You Know
ABOUT

CREAM SEPARATORS?
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Feeding and Management of Sows
I). A. Gaumnitz, Unirertity of Minnesota

«rain is given The great advanta 
of having pnature for hroc 
rowing and i 

Good supplementary rations, in addition to 
pastures and roots, are as follows: Four parts of 
milk, by weight, and one part of corn, shorts 
alone; corn and shorts, equal parts ; six parts corn 
and one of oil-cake ; seven parts corn and 
of tankage.

therefore, 
uring far-

About Rearing Fall Calves
•T. R. Wfitlake, Carleton Co., Ont.

K'1,
th d>d sous, but 

after, is clearly seen.How much the young porkers, with which the 
is preparing to present us. eve to cost at 

birth, depends almost entire'y 
is fed and handled.

I believe in the maxim of the Dutch herdsmen, 
who sav that the calf should be removed from out 
of sight of the caw before it has had an 
tunity to suck. We find tht it is much 
teach the calf to drink from a pail if it has never 
received milk in any other manner. As soon as 
the calf is strung and nicely on its feet, we offer 
it some of its mother's warm milk. We dip two 
fingers into the pail and then allow the calf to 
suck the fingers. In just about three minutes if 
we handle the calf gently and do not lose 
temper we have it drinking quite nicely.

When we first started

hit
lee-

upon the way she 
that produces and 

raises eight to 10 pigs is worth a great deal more 
than one which gives us only three or four. If 
a brood sow costs $i0 a 
and she produces but four pigs, each pig will cost 
$2.50. On the other hand, if she produces eight 

iw dgs, they will have cost but $1.25 each at birth 
' When one is growing 100 pigs, the difference be

tween the litters of two groups of sows, respec
tively averaging as above, would amount to $125 
at the start.

oppor-

«2 year for feed and keep,
AMOVNT8 TO FEED

Dry sows that are in good condition and 
good pasture need little else. If they 
fined to* —a condition that never should existim.

imaged farm—such sows will probably
do well on .85 lbs. of grain a day, a cwt. of sow. 
When the sow is thin, th.s amount should be in- dairying

biggest mistakes that we made was in keeping 
the calves thin. We had an idea that a fat calf

Sows are not kept for the purpose of eating 
feed, merely. Their business is to farrow pigs 
and to nurse them to a point where they can be 
fed for market. With this in view, the sow 
should lie so fed and managed as to enable her 
t> do her work to the best advantage. She must 
be kept in good condition, but without fattening, 
and shou'd not be

creased to pound a cwt. a day. The larger

would never make a dairy 
decided that while it is not desirable to overload 
a calf with fat, nevertheless a calf should be in 
good condition, 
to put on flesh 
ity to make lots of milk provided its breeding is 
right. Our rule is to keep the calf in vigorous 
growing condition and even if the heifer is 
fleshy when it freshens it will be in that much 
Letter position to give us a good milk flow.

We have since
the

ypR
and the one that has the ability 
easily will usually have the abil-

n it ted to lie around with- 
it she isproperly every day.

>erly handled, and fails to fulfil her duties, 
sow has no business on the farm, and the

out exercising 

quicker she is found out and disposed of themilk
A GOOD MARKET FOR MILK

We consider that the milk 
returns us more than that whkh we sell to the 
city trade. For two weeks they 
milk. At the end of the first week 
oats, with the coarse hulls sifted out, is put in 
the bottom of the pail as soon as they have drunk 
the milk. They will soon learn to lick at the

The third week of the calf’s life is a gradual 
change from whole milk to skim milk. By the 
time that the calf is on skim milk it should he 
eating a fair amount of grain to make up for 
what is taken from the milk. Oatmeal with a 
little corn meal added makes an excellent substi
tute for the butter fat of the whole milk. We 
like to have our calves getting skim milk for at 
least the first five tiionths, but 
at a good price we sometimes cut tb"m 
three months

FEEDING THE ROWS
economy in the ration, a 
nutrients, and each in the

feed to the calves
In feeding a sow, 

supply of the proper 
proper amount, shot 
mind. Advantage should be taken of such fre
quent hapnenings as that milk can be had at a 
small price from creameries, or that ground rye is 
cheaper than shorts, or that corn and oil cake is 
cheaper than shorts, or that pasture is cheaper 
than grain. The cost of the ration should always 
be dealt with most carefully.

The nutrients—found in feed containing the 
mineral elements, p rote ills, carbo-hydrates and 
their equivalents, in varied propo 
so fed as to supply a fairly definite pro] 
each. The proteida and carbo-hydrates are 
usually fed in the proportion of one of the former 
to seven or seven and a half of the latter. Milk, 
oi'-enke, tank ige, soy beans and clover are p rote id 
freda, Shorts stand midway between a proteid 
and a carbonaceous feed ; while barley and 
are carbonaceous in character.

KINDS OF

are fed whole
ild be kept constantly in a little groundAccomplishing Two Objects At Once

Where the manure is not hauled directly to the fields 
a few hop in the manure shed will do good vork in 
keeping the manure tramped solid. At the same time 

hogs will be making the usual gains in weight.
Photo furnished by J. II < risd&lo.

k3 allowances ordinarily recommended are practi
cally wasted.

As farrowing time approaches, the hulk of feed 
should he cut down, less water should be given, 
and more protein and oily feeds should he fed, so 
as to keep the sow in a laxative condition. |f 
she is in good condition, light feeding will help 
keep her so. Exercise in the fresh air, together 
with the care noted in feeding, should bring her 
up to farrowing time ixr fine shape.

MANAGEMENT AT FARROWING

Attention to the brood sow at the farrowing 
time should be especially emphasized. This is 
important crisis in the pork-producing business, 
which is to determine the result of many months 
of feeding and watchfulness. No business man 
would think of going away and neglecting his 
affairs at a time when his presence was so impera- 
tively necessary ; neither should the pork-pro
ducer. The brood sow should always be housed in 
a warm, comfortable place, if the out-door tem
perature is not such as to permit her to farrow in 
the pasture. She should be disturbed as little as

iZ hou Id bo
xirtion of

t when selling milk

and substitute calf nuil.
DEVELOP DIGESTIVE CAPACITY 

We get our calves eating roughage such as roots, 
ensilage and good clover hay at as early an age 
as possible. We consider this very important, as 
it extends and develops the digestive tract and 
gives the animal good digestive 
will stand it in good stead when it cornea to con
verting our rough feed into milk. Good clover 
hay is an ideal roughage. A little roots ere a 
good regulator. We would not advocate feeding 
too much ensilage to calves, as it is apt to scour

Vsually, as many of the farm grains as possible 
should he fed. Frequently, however, it is much 
cheaper to use others rather than exclusively 
farm-produced feeds. Since over-feeding makes 
brood sows undesirably fat, and since their vora
cious appetite inclines them to unmusical squeal
ing when they are not full, it has been an ap
proved plan to provide them, when they are not 
caring for a litter, with feed only moderately 
nutritious, but as bulky as possible—such, for in
stance, as contains considerable water.

capacity which
S3

• de

mand-

Calves fed in this manner will make a splen
did growth if stabled for their first winter in a 
clean, dry and fairly warm box stall. We do not 
raise the spring calves, of which there are not 

as we consider the hot weather of aum-

Thii
>a of different kinds,class includes pasture croj 

roots, clover or alfalfa hay and milk.
of these and other bulky feeds, the sow’s 

stomach is distended and she is satisfied, and yet 
does not fatten up as when concentrated feed like

What we ask is a more widespread recognition 
of the dignity of housekeeping. It has not yet 
been recognized to any extent ae a profession. 
This is 
Macdon

mer a very poor time for rearing calves. We 
get much better results from our fall calves.

rtly our own fault.—Mrs J Muldrew,
aid College, Que.

j
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Where NBUSINESS MAN. IT WOULD HIT ONLY 7 HE 
LAND HOLDENS WHO NOW CHAI CE 
SUCH EXORBITANT RENTALS FOR TH |R 
LAND THAT THE WORKING PEOPLE IN 
THE CITIES FIND T HARD TO M/ <E 
ENDS MEET WHILE BUSINESS MEN /RE 
KEPT BACK FROM PUTTING UP FACT >R- 
IE8 OR ERECTING STORES BECAUSE OF 
THE COST OF THE LAND. The fact that I, 
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THIS DIAGRAM REPRESENTS A GREAT FARMERS’ PRORLEM

Liberal leader in On 
in hi . speech at Guelph, offered to appro a 
Roya. Commission, composed of non-parti/an 
authorities on agriculture, to investigate his 
whole subject means that this is likely to

of the great political question of 
the day. Mr. Rowell is a 
without legislative experience. Premier Whitney 
has given an honest, capable administration It

become
leader and I -

is hardly likely, therefore, that the Liberal- in 
Ontario will be elected to power at this election. 
Mr. Rowell, however, has discovered
great reasons why cities prosper while the 
try districts stagnate As yet 
ing more than promise to investigate it. That 
investigation, however, if honestly conducted, 
and we believe that Mr. Rowell is honest, would 
go far to show how farmers are creating wealth 
that other people 
ands of farmers every veai 

at f

he has done noth-

t.reaping, and w! y tyfl 
r leave the farm Oof 
orward step that Mr 

Rowell has taken and the farmers of Ont.iri"
Ontario. This is a gre

should arouse themselves to an appréciât on of 
its importance.

WHY DO THE BOYS LEAVE THE FARM 7-READ THIS AND FIND OUT
Rowell, the new Leader of the Liberal party in Ontario, that 
Appoint a royal commission to investigate the reason for

The announcement by Mr. N. W. 
if elected to power the Liberals will appoint a royal 
the depopulation of the rural districts of Ontario, including the reasons why farm land, ex
cept in a few sections, is remaining stationary, or is declining ■

that vitally affects the interests of the farmers of Ontario. Every 
or a hu'hrl of grain to Toronto or to any city, he increases the value of land in that city, es
pecially in the business portion of it. Every time, also, that he buys a plow or some roofing ma
terial or anything from a firm in the city he increases land values there by creating 
labor for the people who make or handle such goods. BUT HE DOES NOT GET THE VAL
UE THAT HE THUS CREATES. THAT ALL COES TO THE FELLOW IN THE CITY WHO 
OWNS THE LAND, and especially to the fellow who owns land in the business section. There is

valut at the rate of possibly $80,000 a yeat BETWEEN 1909 AND 1910 LAND VALUES IN
TORONTO INCREASED FROM $88,090,166 TO $107,673,664 OR BY $19,483,609. THIS WENT 
INTO THE POCKETS OF A COMPARATIVELY FEW PEOPLE AND NONE OF IT TO THE 
FARMERS OF ONTARIO WHO CREATED MOST OF IT. During the same period the
value of the farm land

About Those Farm Implements
J. C. Smith, ItVnfwrtA Co., Ont.

"It is better to wear out than rust out." I 
believe that very few of our farm implements 

generally rusted

in value, while the value of the 
r, touches a great problem 
me a farmer ships a steer

in a few sections, is remaining stationary, or is declining 1 
asing by millions of dollars ain our leading cities

" til worn out. They 
out, *he little work that we do with them
going far towanls ending their usefulness.

When driving home from Hamilton not ver.r
long ago I notieed a couple of binders and 
numerous other minor implements drawn up vert 
neatly into the corner of the last field they were 
used in. Most of the implements that I noticed 
out of doors, however, were in the ham yard in 
the shade of trees. Here th

acre. Some of this land is increasing inToronto that is worth approximately $.1,0011,1100

made good rouet- 
t otherwise were

I,
ing places for the turkeys, 
just in as good a condition 
poor as the ones left in the field 

1 believe that the most of

to make their owner
Ontario stood practically stationary. If land were taxed according to its 

of land in Toronto valued at *3,(HW>,uOO, would pay ap-a provincial basis
proximately as much taxes as one third of the farm land in the whole county of Dundas, one of 
the best farming sections in Ontario.

Because land is held at such extreme values in
to make the goods the farmers buy and to handle the goods the farmers sell.

have at leait
$1,000 invested in implements. The average lift 
of implements around the farm is not more than 

years kept under ordinary conditions, 
have used our binder for 16 years and expect to 

it for a good many more. The same applies 
to our other implements. It is simply a case of 
giving the implements no opportunity to rust out 

just as cureless as the next -ne.
ned. We started in to 
er cover. Once we git

cities, rents are higher and it costs

ONE OF THE REASONS WHY THE FARMER GETS ONLY FIVE ANP SIX CENTS A 
POUND FOR HIS BEEF BUT THE CONSUMER HAS TO PAY EIGHTEEN AND TWEN
TY CENTS A POUND TO BUY THE SAME MEAT FROM THE MIDDLEMAN.
so much to do business in our cities the middleman has to take a large share of the final selling We were

but we had our eyes 
keep our implements 
into the habit, we found it was no more trouble 
then leaving them in the field. In fact, it i* 
let» trouble, for we know just where to look tor 
them, and are not always in trouble with imple
ments out of repair.

price if he is going to'make ends meet.
This subject is one which the farmers of Ontario have never looked into. It is time that 

thev did FARM AND DAIRY PREDICTS THAT WITHIN THE COURSE OF THE NEXT 
FEW YEARS THIS WILL BECOME ONE OF THE GREATEST QUESTIONS OF THE 
DAY. In western Canada, where the farmers are organized as they should be in Ontario, they 
are taking this question up vigorously. Mr. E. A. Partridge, of Saskatchewan, told the farm
ers’ delegation that went to Ottawa last December that the farmers of Canada have no reason 
to fear direct taxation, for DIRECT TAXATION 0* LAND VALUES WOULD SIMPLY 
MEAN THAT THE LAND HOLDERS AND LAND SPECULATORS IN WINNIPEG, FOR 
INSTANCE, WOULD PAY MORE TAXES THAN ALL THE FARMERS IN THE WHOLE
PROVINCE OF MANITOBA. In the State of Oregon, where thi tamers are organized, they
are putting up a tremendous fight. The diagram on this page is taken from a campaign
booklet they have issued. The space within the four black lines represents the 1*4.878 acres in

of Clackamas. Oregon. As the farmers of that county are now taxed they have
the value of their land they would pay only $91,166. In 

a year. The black dot in the center of the page 
I. Oregon, covering 3 1-6 acres. Under the land 

*230 more than all the farmers

We estimate that 
about $200 a 
first cost of t 
by 25, with doors oil the long side. The imple
ments therefore are easy to get in and get 01 ’ I 
have seen so 
fall that I am 
the hope that it will indue * others to start ight 
now to save themselves about $200 a year.

implement 
year. This saving is equal 0 the 

he shed, w hich is a structure 5o feet

shed saves ui

any implements lying outsidi this 
here giving my own experience in I"*

idpay $1*2.577
other words, they would 
represents 28 city lots in
v alue tax system these 28 city lots would pay *91,399 in taxes, 
of Clackamas county would pay. The farm-rs of Clackamas county are asking why they should 
be so heavily taxed while a few city people esc -ne w ith light taxes and make fortunes by hold 
ing land that the farmers are making more valuable. Isn’t it time that we organized and looked 
into these matters for ourselves? DON’T THINK THAT SUCH A SYSTEM OF TAXATION 
WOULD HURT THE CITIES. IT WOULD BE A COO SEND TO EVERY WORKING AND

If they were taxed

in ealf pens.
ill keep the 

w ill Le little 1 
We should 1 

the only portii 
that which 

I ortance of I

the city of Portland,

It is necessary to keep the stable, as well «« 
nitary. We whi; "*«h 

ftable spring and fall, and sprinkle n little 
lime in the gutters each day after eleanin •< 
helps to keep down the bad odours

the cows, rlean and sa



Where Money is Thrown Awa
\Ve would bo conservative in stating 

in ue of the farmyard manure that is wasted in

spreading it thinly. Ten loads of i inr.re prop
erly spread will be of as much use to the 1

ay
that the

i as 15 or 20 loads thrown around in coarse
lumps. Here is the biggiwt point in favor of the 

It fines the manure and
C Hilda each year through improper methods of 
In'idling represents a loss 10 times greater than 
11 value of all of the commercial fertilisers used 
ii. the country. We in Canada have not yet 
!i .rned how to use commercial fertilisers. We 
a depending a'together on the farmyard manure 
jmiduced to maintain the fertility of our soils. 
The importance therefore of making the" very 

• principal

inanuie spreader, 
spreads it in a 
fork. We believe that on a 50-acre farm a inii-

munner that is inipossiblv with a

mire spreader would be a profitable investment.
The manure produced on the average 100-acre 

fern should be reined el et leeet WOO Ob the 
dairy farm, where the stock is large and the

lust use of this, 
source of fertility, is «mSSkThe important part of the ma

is not the solidto conserve
l.nt the liquid excrement. In the 
liquid is two-thirds of the nitrogen 
■ ml nine-tentha of the |Hituah. The 
mlid portions are rich in phosphor- 

id only. Yet from the way in
sliich many of us look after this h&i i
source of fertility, 
gine that the plant food was 
tained in the solid 
liquid excrement.

would ima-

The Up-to-Date Money Making Way of Spreading Manure
The manure spreader is a mone 

in extent It save* labor, 
easy The manure being s 

per ton when applied with a *p 
illustrated

cattle well fed, the value may be twice or three 
times that much. We could not afford in milking 
a cow to let half of the milk go on to the floor 
and half into the bucket. That, however, is the 
principle on which too many of us care for our 
most valuable source of fertility—farm yard ma
nure.—“Bluenose.”

rather than the
ry maker on anyy farm of 50 acres 

saves manure and makes a hard 
preud ho evenly gives greater results 
reader than when applied in the

»DKTKRIOR AVION COMMKNCEH AT ONCE
The great loss that takes place 

u, the manure is duo largely to 
Ricteriel action. Bacteria work much more rapid
ly in the liquid portions. Nitrogen, the most valu- 
•ble of all fertilising ingredients, ie the first to 

We have often noticed in close stables a
strong smell of ammonia. Ammonia is a com
pound of nitrogen and hydrogen. The first loss 
of nitrogen, therefore, occurs inside of 10 hours 
from the time the manure leaves the animal.

Just how serious ie the haw from holding ma
in large heaps, even if the heaps are well 

made, waa brought out by an experiment at Cor
nell University. A large pile of manure 
lowed to stand in the open for six 
months. At the end of that time 
bacterial action had destroyed 50 
per cent, of the dry matter and 
much more than 50 per cent, of the 
plant food. In other 
manure was not worth half as 
much aa if it had been applied di
rectly to the land.

Beet Time to Make Money from Cows
Henry Glfndinniny, Ontario Co., Ont.

We are making more money and making it 
easier by winter dairying than we can hy summeral-

words. the

ABSORBENTS FOR THE l.lqVID 
We must first take measures to 

prevent loss of the liquid excre
ment in the stable. This is accom
plished by the 
sorbent material in the gutters. 
The next point ie to get the mi- 

the fields as quickly as pos
sible. Where manure ia spread 
daily the hiss is reduced to a min
imum. In the field when, under 
the influence of bacteria, chemical

of plenty of ab-

Th • Out-of-Date Wasteful Method of Handl
The farmer 

livid I* gelling

King Manure
urv directly from the etahlee to Ihe 
from the manure even if spread In 

the one who cleans his yards 
ladcr is the one additional 

i value from the manure
-Courtesy I. H. C. 

dairying. A great mistake that ia being made 
by the majority of dairy farmers in Ontario is 
that they milk the cows in Rummer to supply the 
cheese factory and when the factory closes down, 

close the cows down.
have our cows coming in the year round. 

We keep them in good condition, we get more 
and our income ia larger in consequence. 

We would like to have the majority of the calves 
come in in November.

who carries man 
greater returns 

here shown than 
The manure »|>read< 

to get the maiinmm
[aurorachanges do take place the plant 

” f'»od elements that are released
combine again with the materials 
soil and

that make up 
held there ready for the use of the

Leaving the manure in email heaps in the field, 
regard as a wasteful practice. There is greater th 

■ halice for bacterial action in the small heap than 
in the large one, and much of the fertility is 
cashed out by the rains, and only the land di- milk, 
reetly under the heap is 
lieips left in the field in

ey . 
We

benefited. Were the 
very cold weather and 

-pread before a soft spell, this loss would, of

ace where it ia permissible to leave 
stable for any length of time is 

n calf pens. If the calves are well bedded they 
ill keep the manure tramped down, and there 

ii ill be littl

Of course to make money from winter dairying 
we muet have cheep food. We have this in silage 
and alfalfa. We doThe not receive fancy price* for 

and we re-It goes to the creamery.manure our cream, 
ceive the same prices es our neig

** loss. The corn crop
We should remember in spreading manure that We not only have a great qua

the only portion that will be of value to the plant fped, but the good effect can be
that which ia rendered soluble. Hence the im- 

I irtance of breaking the manure up fine and

is one of our most valuable crops.
ntity of excellent 
seen on the land 

following.—Wm. L. Corbett,for several cro 
Middlesex Co.,

ips
Ont.

Demonatretr Scientific Agriculture
./, C. Todd, Middhux Co., Ont.

The older I grow tin* more convinced do l be
come that the great lack of our farmers ia edu
cation. Ever;, there around ue we see out-of-date 
methods, out-of-date machinery, and most decid
edly out-of-date cows sustained on feed that ia 
raised in the moat expensive manner. I believe 
that we hav only ourselves to blame for this lack 
of correct knowledge.

When the Ontario Agricultural College first In
ca me well known among 
to smile at the idea of anyone

it was quite common 
learning agricul

ture “in school.'' The institute lecturers we 
pleased to regard as men who dealt in fine the
ories that they could not put into practice, nor 
anyone else. Hence it is that having heard good 
methods expounded to us time and time again, 
the ideas advanced have rolled off like water from 
a duck’s hack.

show me”“you havb 
have aat listening to institute lecturersAs

unding the principles of better agriculture, 
ve often wondeI ha red how it would be possible 

to get that inforntaion across to the audience in
such a strong and convincing manner that they 
would go home and practice it. I have concluded 
that the common a tying, “You have to show me,” 

way to the solution of the question, 
lution that has been worked in orchard

|Miints the
The revo

methods in some sections of Ontario through the 
demonstration orchard idea ia but the working 
out of the “You have to show me’’ principle. By 
taking old and neglected orchards tha 
regarded as profitable and making of them the 
most profitable department of the farm right 
under the eyes of everybody in the vicinity, the 
principle has 
and they are now going after their old orchards 
with a vengeance. Mr. “You Have to Show Me” 
has received his answer.

Now I would propose that this scheme be ap
plied to general farming lines os well. Why can 
not our Government take hold of some run-d 
farina in poor sections of the country, put a good 
farmer on them and in a practical 
strate the application of scientifi 
agriculture f The experiment t 
much, as the farms will be self-sustaining, as 
were the orchards, 
of consideration.

t were not

indeed caught the indifferent

<l*-m in
irinciples of

not cost

believe this idea is worthy

Notea From Fermera
As work decreases in the full we drop the 

lions of work horses in proiHirtiou.—C. L'.
Elton, Huron Co , Out.

The cow must have free access to good, clean 
water at all times, summer and winter, 
trifling coat, the water can be put into the stable

a trough in front of the cowe, or in 
dividual busiiw.—E. F. Eaton, Colohester Co., 
N.8.

Having had many 
drained, also land u 
tion in saying that land tile drained, will yield 
sufficient increase of crop over land undrained to 
pay for the draining in from three to four years. 
Many have paid for the extrii draining in two 
years.—John Fixter, Macdonald College, Que.

Many have become discouraged with silage ho

rs' experience with land 
ained, I have no heaitn-

>d"

£

cause cow* do not do well when fed on it. We
ge alone.

oow like potatoes are to the familly, 
very valuable but not enough. They will not do 
alone. We should aim to grow thoee feed* that 
in combination with silage will produce the 
largest amount of milk at tlio least ooefc.—D. 
Derbyshire, Leeds Co., Out.

The milk production of cows should be weighed 
during the entire year. Some cows give good 
rt> tilt* for a few months and hence obtain a 

tation with the owner that annual 
ia undeserved.—C. F. Whitley, In

iect oow» to do well on sila
ttw

Charge of Records, Ottawa, Ont.
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Ffarm management! wh.v he usee .1 scrub. The right one 
is that he li >*n’t gumption enough to 
get into better stock.

Items of Interest tm
Tile following students will rni, 

sent the Ontario Agricultural Coll 
About Hotter Breaking 1,1 «». iudeinf competition» at c,

..... c. €âamS.»£î-,S5ri-,"7ïïd®;‘
JVST.Ï- ? ■*ltor,br“k ‘î” s.Lipt*.i,.0rtt:„«'r".5 m:;.gfisæ.'&fi 53SSS=E 
E-sH3<5£ %pSâ.fsS:
colt « ith a h.ltVron hi, Lad.' and on P'"™1*1 ‘h” I»»,* “l"t“tor' 1

St.-S.-S M ;
am«rïï.totSTSki,,.ï; S b°; ""
to IP

pulling and hauling the colt was for
cibly dragged into the ditch and up 
on to the other bank

Had that colt, when two weeks old, 
been halter broken it would have fol
lowed anywhere withou 
culty. We are laying up tro 
ourselves when we allow a colt to at- 

strength far beyond that of the 
average man before we start to halter 
break it. If the young thing learns 
from the first that man is 
there is no further difficulty.

Conference of Dairy Exper.s
The Dominion Conference of Dairy 

Experts will be held in Ottawa Dec.
6 and 7. 1911. The meetings will bo 
held in the Dairy Commissioner's Of
fice. 7th floor. Canadian Building,
Slater street. The program is as fol-

? Tiic Feedi? MAPLE ■ 
SYRUP MAKERS • is of our sub

• lei *Ud are Ini
• tiens, or send
*111 «“-■ ei 
*„•* #♦♦♦♦♦♦*

Queries re Alfalfa
1 have three acres of alfalfa, this being 

its tiret year The field is light In the 
middle. 1 cut the eectitid time at each 
end. leaving it over the ridge. Will the 
need there shell and help to re-seed the 
In lid to make a thicker atuud? boat year 
I had one acre of new seeded alfalfa It 
uppeured very thin, so I did not cut it 
until quite late, when it seeded This 
spring it was all dead Was this on a» 
count of cutting late aud leaving the 
hind bare, or on account of the severe 

W.H.C.. York Co.. Ont

Z,

BE READY FOR THE 
FIRST RUNS OF SAP
line of our greatest dlf- 

tieultie* we nave ie to 
our nuiiy custom-

ee tlie necessity of
Roots for F

J. It. Grixlali
Ft

If no compare 
mined in a ton of 
rjlue of any othi 
nil find it is^ ex<

their sugar camp eq 
ment. The majority of 
I hem wait until the 
month of March, or just 
before sap runs, then ex
pect their goods imme
diately. Don't put off or 
during W rite us to-day 
for our free booklet giv
ing you full particular* 
in regard to Maple Syrup 
and Sugar Making

ig us^ their

A considerable percentage of the al
falfa seed falling on the soil will gér

ait il produce planta the next 
season. We have a few instances of 
this happening on our experimental 
plots here, a ml possibly a good many 
of the old alfalfa fie'ds in Ontario are 

ted in this way.
In the second field the crop was 

rather young to cut for seed. Alfalfa 
plants are not full grown until the 
third year, and it would have been 
better to bat e let the crop go for an
other year la-lore cutting for seed. It 
may have been that there was not 
sufficient growth before winter set in, 
and eonsetjuently not sufficient winter 
protection. Luck of good dru 
may have been the cause of the 
killing out the second yea 
will lrcqucutly grow the first year on 
land where the drainage is not good, 
but after the first year, if the water 
table is too near the surface, it kills 

very badly. -W. J. Squirrell, 
.. O.A.C., Guelph.

ir compere

stuff we can 
I- the main forag 
bn to make it on 

It we cut out 
ml the dairy fat 
urio there will 
left. It is 
therefore, to 
in' growing.

voter 11
inmate neither too

Wheat by Measure
I have a btn 10 ft. x 7 ft x 8 ft. How 

many bushel* of wheat will this btn hold - 
N.R.. Durham Co., Ont 
In a bushel of wheat (or of any 

grain) there are 2160.4 cubic incht • 
In the bin aentioned are 660 cubic 
feet, which figures out to 460 bushel,-

Special cash commissions will 
given to any subscriber who w 
get new subscribers to Farm 
Dairy. Write us about this ma 
These sped 
handsome returns for your spare

THtCRIMMMFC.CO.u«uo rénova
I58 Welli.|t.s Si. 

MONTREAL, QUE. V<di UPinltuble

tain

?>
crop 

If aliar. A al commissions will make

\
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NOB IB- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
Any person whn Is the sols head of a

family, yr aa, male ever IS year* old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominie* land in Manitoba. Saaknu 
ohswan or Albert* The applicant moil 
appear la person at the Dominion Land* 
Agency, er lab.Agency, for ih* District 
Entry proxy may be made at any 
Agency, on certain conditions, by father 
mother, eon. daughter, brother or sister 
of intending bomeeteader 

Duties- tils months resident* upon and 
•olUvntlon of the -and In each of thret 
rears A borne*tender ma, live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on » i 
at leant 88 aeree solely owned and 
led by him or by hie fatbir. 
daughter, brother or (lever 

Ie certain dlstrlote. a bomeeteader In 
good «landing may pre-empt a quartei 
section alongside hie bomeetced Pries Si 
per sere Dalle* Meet résida upon tb. 
horo-etead er pre-emption *n month* in 
each of els years from date of home. 
Heed entry (Including the time required 
t earn bomeetead patent) and oultivau 
Sfty acres eitra 

A homeeieader who bee eihnneted hi» 
bomeetead right and oannot obtain a 
pre- mption may enter for a purchased 
bom «read In certain districts Price Si U 
per acre Duties- Meat reside eli month» 
In each of three years, cultivate Blu 

boas* worth Slot

Breeders !0considerr
‘"w.'-dt

lesiluy, Pec. 6 -Opening rc- 
by the chairman. J A. Rud- 

Mar-
Dairv Notes

pita "i what has I•< «-n publish
ed in tho farm papers and urged by 
the dairy school*, there are yet com
paratively few farmer* who pay any 
atti-ntion to the proper cooling of

Clean, property cared for milk ves
sels play an important part in the 
production of pure and wholesome 
dairy products. Dirty pails, cans 
and other dairy utensil* mean dirty 
milk and dirty products

There should always be a friendly 
feeling between the cow and her 
milker The milker who is gentle 
with the animals in his charge and 
who takes time to pet them a little 
as lit- goes about his work will usual
ly get all the milk the udders contain, 
while, on the other hand, the man 
who is rough and noisy is certain to 
lessen the milk flow materially.

The farmer who doesn't use a pure 
bred dairy bull in his herd will give 
you every reason but the right

dick. Address of welcome, Hon. M 
tin Burrell, Minister of Agriculture.
Responses, Cieo. A. Putnam and J.
C. Chapai*. Appointing committees. I 
“The Pasteurisation of Cheese Ear- I 
tory Whey.” Frank Herns. Dr. F. C. I 
Harris'n and Dr. J. G. Rutherford | 
w ill be present and take part in the i 
discussion of this paper. "Methodsof 
Paying Patrons of Cheese Factories,”
Kd ", I How Much You Have Lost
for the Proper Branding of \V hey | or how much business you do not get 
Butter,” G. G. Publow. Discussion I _ „ _
introduced by L. A Zufelt. Because Some One Does

Thursday, Dec. 7 — “Maximum Not Know
Acidity in Pasteurised Cream,” J. 1).
I«eclair. Discussion introduced by C.
W. MacDougall. "Testing Cream at 
Cream Gathered Creameries,” J. F.
Singleton. Discussion introduced by 
Henry Hive. “The Grading of Cream 

Creameries,” C. Marker. Discus
sion introduced Lv W. A. Wilson. Re
ceiving and passing of resolutions

-, i

amBS
III s

)

a red for m 

and whol 

is mean
Henry Bowler , 

tbit, with uur Ion* 
pro# table. We tie 
Bowler'* farm i*

lues, grown or 
till be benefited b 
m or lees extent i

sale the stock 
uy from the olh

they want and 
ter fellow w ho

you have for 
which they b»

There is . i to be S nu
addition of a sin 
to its ration as t 
his hair in eond 
to make better u 
there are roots i 
hive tried experi 
i^li and we fin 
iRi« mangels an 
ulten with

Wemember. our newt Special Number ie siren 
over wholly to the Breeders' special interest» 
Be sure te bave your advertisement ia it.

•iaeree end erect a

Depot y of the Minister of the Interior 
R H — Caaatherlaed publication of this 

Averti as meat will net be paid for Send in your advertisement to day and 
have it appear in this Breeders Magazine 
Number, out in lime for theV.ue'ph WinterReriort of the Country Life 

Commiaaion
That, farming as an industry has not 

received the recognition in the United 
States that it deserves was the con
clusion of the Country Life Commis
sion appointed by Theodore II 
velt to make a thorough investigation 
into farming conditions in the United 
States. This commission brought to 
light many undesirable conditions in 

ection with rural life in that 
country, and made many recommenda
tions for the remedy of these condi
tions. to which nil who art- interested 
in the welfare of agriculture should 
give thoughtful consideration The 
report of this commission will be of 
interest to Canadian as well as United 
-Status readers, us conditions in the 
two countries are similar.

The report of this commission has 
now been printed in book form by the 
Sturgis and Walton Co., of New York 
The book is nicely bound in cloth 

>vera. The paper ia good, the print 
large and easily read. All who are 
interested in farming and the farm
ers' problems will be interested in 
this book. Price, through Farm and 
Dairy, 76 cts., poet paid.

/n “ Metallic Rock Faced 
Siding Makes a Frame 
House Look Like Stone”

FARM AND DAIRY

m
GASOLINE ENGINES EÀNDTRIt t* SO H P.

Mounted and Traction

You can have any brick or stone design, and when in place 
Metallic Brick or Rock Faced Siding cannot be distinguished
C------------------ from genuine brick or stone. It is perfectly

weatherproof— keeps a house warm in winter 
and cool in summer, and is fire and light
ning proof. Our Metallic Siding can be 
laid quickly and easily entirely by yourself, 
and is very durable -will last a lifetime.

It also adds to the value of your property.
Write us for full information and suggestion* for artistic

WINTEI
IX-&Ï7S.
a? “
r.7^ÎL3,«5

CALIT
ME

FLORII
At Lo

TA* Philn$nphêr 
o) Metal Town

GRAND
POPULA

THE ATT*/ 
TO WINNIPEG ANI 

IS VIA

F h Particular* fro

WINDMILLS
wmmmm Grain Grinders. Water Motes. Nti-el 

Saw Frames, rumps. Tank*, Etc.

COULD, SHAPtEY & MUIR CO.. LTD
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary
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*ââ* th<‘ horse the carrot ie the moat 110
S T C J ' T $ ceptablv. The «real objection to the• Inc ■ seders comer $ '.•«v" - ---1"» i—pw•»g ih difficult to keep them beyond the 

2- middle or end of February under
• average condition!.
2 When it cornea to the cow or steer 
jj thi-i e is no class of animals that wel-
♦ comes so keenly, the addition of a 

small amount of roots to their feed. 
The value of roots to a cow can scarce
ly be overestimated. When w_ know 
that a Lent 'JO per cent of the root 
is water, leaving only 10 pounds in 
100 of dry matter we might say it is 
rather an expensive way of watering 
cattle ; still that 10 pounds seems to 
have a most beneficial effect on the 
animal whether for milk production 
or beef production, and the addition 
of roots to the ration diminishes the

to protect from flies; and 
particular attention t«> cl 
lieht . iid ventilation in the 

Cow testing demonstrates that tnnnv 
good rows can he kept at a smaller 
cost of feed This is not stin 
but economy

Wire

V

above all. corn will come no stro 
leanliftcss and grow right Along 

son. Kent Co., Ont.
%‘ZrK

The Feeders" Ooroar is for the
* ss- of our snbaertbare Any In 
t lei sud are invited to ash quo»
• Uo is. or send Items of Interest 
J ill qeeetlons will

|*«V #♦♦*****♦#**♦*♦*****♦«1
Roots for Farm A nimala

J. ft. OrinlaU\

If we compare the food value con
nu»-'! in a ton of roots with the food 
value of any other class of feed we 
i ll find it is exceedingly cheap. If 

he effects of feeding 
lines roots, it ia probably the cheap- 
-1 »tuff we can grow; not to make 
!- th« main forage crop on the farm 
bit to make it one of the principal.

It we cut out the breeding farms 
W'l the dairy farms in Eastern On- 
urio there will be practically none 
Irt’t It is up to every one of us, 

re, to interest ourselves in 
■owing. Every class of live

FOR ONTARIO
FARMSBOYS!receive prompt

destroy seed 
n found that they 
by the follow ing :

worms som 
t has Leei 

cnn ne destroyed 
Dilute arsenate of lead paste to 
consistency of paint. Fut the 
in it and stir, then 
before planting.

Will arrive in February, March and 
April, aged between 16 and 19 years. Aa 
number Is limited, application should be 
made at once. Write for application form.

Dir., Dom. Kip.
spread out to

R.A.MACFARLAIMEcareful in selecting 
mv seed corn and take good care 
of it through the winter If the 
ground is right when planted, such

BOY FARMER LEAGUE
WINONA, ONT.iltf compare

hea
thaquantity of meal necessary and 

an impo-tant point in Eastern 
tario wh--re we do not raise enough 
grain food, for ration uurpoeee 

Sheep have been developed on roots. 
The home of the sheep is Europe. 
The home of the sheep in Europe ia 
most certainly the British Isles. No

0,“ Try Real 
Shaving Comfort

N°yomuTvreh=°v:,Cdyaoutvl
never really known Shaving 
Comfort if you have not used the

v 1Mm

/ *

iw
Gillette Sdlely Razor1 NO STROPPING -NO HONING. eh.olutely 
safe. The Gillette Safety Razor is always ready 
and you can use it as fast aa you like,
A few rapid, sweeping strokes over your face and 
you're shaved.

This triple silver- 
plated razor with 
2 nickel-plated 
blade boxes and 
12 double - edged 
blades In handy

t

b

m write us direct. We will see that you are 
supplied.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. ol Canada, Limited 
Office factory, S3 SL Altzindrr SI.. MonlrratI Price, $5.00 1Pocket Edlllens. SS 00 la SAW 

tnnblnstlon Sels. SS.S0 up.
) HO STROPPING - NO HONINO

A Good Investment in Our Climate
Henry Bowler A Bona, whose fine barn and stable la here Illustrated, realise 
t, with our long, cold, Canadian winters, the Invest ment In good buildings is 

We need comfortable stables and Iota of storage room for feed. Mr.
ted In Mast in ga county, one of the beat dairy counties of

kwa, grown or bred on the farm, farmer 
will he benefited by the use to a great- withou 
tr or leas extent of the different class

ROOTS TOR HORSES
There is no class of anim 

asms to be so much benefite 
addition of a small amount of roo 
tn it* ration as the horse It keeps 
Us hair in condition and he seems 
m make better use of his food when 
there are roots in the ration. We 
lure tried experiment after experi- 
tuL't and we find every time, that 
v™e mangels and turnips will 
uken with more or leas pi

t
predtabl*

farm ie loca

i THE GREAT WESTERN AUTOMATIC 
K0LI.IR ÇEA

k rifxmii c

there thinks of trying to farm 
t roots. Hence we find the 

average sheep does not know anything 
I that w ill suit it so well as the addi- 
I tion of a considerable amount of

RING UTTER .-TEED CARRIFR
rd to any-.style ol" b,,ru- - - - a

OH STEEL CARS 
OR RIGID TRACK SYSTEMS 

I nr onfr compUft Carrirr Hnr tvt Mr HtHrt.
J <l4iiibtaitPDlalu*4ibtnrri! Œo.fSalt.WuL

r,
r°Th 

sheep best 
grow best 
mutton, 
tins quan

sms to suit the 
t is the turnip. Turnips 

in the home of the beet 
and they grow in tremend- 
tit.v. I have seen ns high as 

of turnips to the acre 
growing in aouthern Scotland. There 
they constitute the cheap part of 
ration and have the effect of develop
ing the carcase of mutton that com
mands a high price in England ; the 
best market in the world. — Extract 
from an address.

Records in Relation to Feeding
Intelligent feeding of dairy cattle, 

and records n( -l-.-ir milk and fat 
I in hand. The 
re give by Ml. 
Ottawa, wny in- 
v be valuable 

at least the

l, < , 'lows more discrimin
ation in i d . apportioning the 
grain according to the yield of fat.

Cow testing emphasizes the benent 
of liberality in feeding succulent, di
gestible food stuffs.

Cow testing abundantly proves that 
it pays handsomely to give dairy 
cows the best of care and kind treat
ment ; this includes regularity as to 
milking, early stabling in the fall, 

tion from cold rains, spraying

(Hlto

m
«WZ

eaaure

ENTRIES CLOSE DEC. 1, 1911WINTER TOURS FOR SECOND ANNUAL

dividu.i TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOWCALIFORNIA 
MEXICO 

FLORIDA, ETC. 
At Low Rates

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

GRAND TRUNK IS 
POPULAR ROUTE

THE ATTRACTIVE ROUTE 
TO WINNIPEG AND WESTERN CANADA 

IS VIA CHICAGO

Fu Particulars from Grand Trunk A peats

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
J. H. ASHCRAFT. Jr.. Gen. Mgr, 
?r JF. G. E. DAY 

For Information Address :
C. F. TOPPING, Secretary, Union Stock Yards, Toronto.

R. MILLER, Pros.
M. J. GARDHOUSE



Making the Silo a 
Paying Proposition
\\ 7ITH a good acre of corn and a silo ot ample ca- 
\Y pacity, the farmer has nothing to fear from the 

shortage of the hay crop. He need not worry, 
because he can put in the silo enough of his corn to take 
care
farmer can build is one that will not only keep the en
silage in the most wholesome condition, but will be the 
most durable and lasting as well. Of all the materials 
suitable for this purpose, concrete is by far the most 
practical and durable. A Concrete Silo built of

9
of his stock. The best kind of a silo that the

fte '

CANADA
CEMENTA ‘‘Home-Made” Concrete 3ile

| F moulds can be secured it is a compara- 
I lively simple matter to erect a concrete 
A silo. Mr. W. G. Johnston of Peter- 

silo here shown 
He

boro Co., Ont., erected the 
on his farm without “The Canadian Standard”

is fireproof and weatherproof. Painting and repairs 
are never required, nor any of the regular attention and 
expenditures customary when destructible materials 

used. In addition to strict economy a Concrete Silo 
will also keep the ensilage in a condition to retain all 
its natural freshness and nourishing properties.

The following account of the experience of a farmer 
in Peterborough County, proves that Concrete’s first 
cost is cheaper than wood. Listen to what he says :

“We put up our cement silo at less expense than a wooden me of the 
same size would have cost us. We rented the steel moulds for *10 
and with the assistance of one extra man, we did all the work ourselves. 
The silo is 13 feet by 35 feet inside measurement, and would have cost us. 
labor and all, about $»K). We used one part of cement tc six parts of 
gravel. The wall is ten inches thick at the base and six inches at 
with reinforcements at every opening. I believe that a much lighter 
would have been equally Rood We have used our cement silo for two 
years, and it has given excellent satisfaction. It will neither blow down nor 
burn down, and there is no tightening and loosening of hoops as with a 
wooden structure. We used a stave silo for six years, and while it an
swered the purpose very well, it finally blew down, and we decided to put a 
cement one in its place."

expert assistance, 
than a wooden silocheaper

art-

Send for “ What the Farmer Can Do With 
Concrete ”

It tells In plain, simple language. Illustrated by diagram and plans, bow you 
ean use cement in the construction of almost every farm utility. Send for this 
book to-night. A cost card will bring your copy promptly by return mailV CEMENT $

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, LIMITED, MONTREAL
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1 POULTRY YARD f
To Shippers of Poultry

LIVE

POULTRY
For best results ship your Live 
Poultry to us, also your Dress
ed Poultry, Butter and Eggs. 

Crates Supplied. Prompt Returns
may be entirely empty 

Kill by bleeding in 
pick while the bod

the neck, and 
■■■ y is warm. In no 

case should poultry be scslded ; wet- 
picked poultry is not wanted in the 
market and will not bring satisfactory

After poultry is picked take off the 
head, strip the blood out of the neck, 
pull back the skin and cut off a piece 
of the neckbone, then just before 
packing, except, in warm weather, 
draw the skin over the end of the 
neckbone and tie and trim neatly. ,

I„ dr««inB tht. inteatinea, make .ïï'
tile incision as small as possible and and Single Comb Black Minorca». Brown 
leave the gizzard, heart, etc., in I I*»borns. Houdane. Barred Rocks. White

S.8d„\°td -hou.d S ss&ssr gssn^sr&j’Xipulled out clean. | Indian Runner Ducks. I can furnish
you with either pairs or singl,. birds.

The
Wm. DAVIE Sua.

TOBONTO

BARGAINS IN POULTRY
FOB 10 DAYS

PAOEDta

nÇ. DAY, î;s™^Ep™M-nïô
ssfti :,2Lt.rinur fc. î Tomou.. cee.e aswaç
3SwSta Brass. m4
,Vkp*r“‘" p,ck"8' °' ,ith 2 Whits Leghorns 5j£si,g*g

Line boxes with clean paper but
never use straw in packing, and never JOHN C. TAYLOR, KEENE P.O., ONT.
wrap the birds in paper. Pack close
ly buck upward, legs out straight, and 
fill boxes so full that when the cov
ers are nailed on there will be no pos
sibility of the contents shifting.

Boxes are the best package and 
should contain from 100 to 200 
pounds Larger boxes 
lent to handle and

«3 a Day Surens
a6ni. am-rôm-BÙM on, in», wuroeoa, o«t

are inconven- 
e liable to in- FEATHERS WANTEDSHIPPING

on the cover the kind, the 
gross weight and tare. Deception in 
tares of packages or in packing the 
poultry is sure to injure the shipper 
for future business.

The address of the firm to which the 
poultry is shipped should also be 
marked on the cover, and the initials 
or shipping mark of the shipper. Full 
advices and invoice should be sent by 
first mail after goods are shipped.

We pay highest prioss for all kinds of 
Feather., Furs, Hide, Wool. Tallow. 
Beeswax, etc. Prompt returns. Bend for

.Mark

CANADA FUR AND FEATHER CO
Ml Ontario St. B., Montreal. Que.

Green Feed for Hens
J. C. Todd, Middletex Co., Ont. 
We find that mangels or beets make 

good green feed for our poultry The 
root is hung up at juat such a height 
that the birds have to 
inches to get at it.

Alfalfa hay or

jump a few

the sweepings from 
the barn floor where the clover ia 
thrown down from the mow also make 
good green feed. We keen this feed 
in a box nailed to the wall of our 
poultry house. Wire netting with a 
two-inch mesh over the top of the box 
prevents our hens from scratching the 
feed out or of using the boxes for

not consider either of these 
ever, as good for the young 

chickens. Something more tender ia 
needed for them. Sprouted oats with 
the sprouts one or two inches long 
make ideal green 1 
to two weeks old. It 
ive, however, to be fed 
that age.

too expens- 
them after

la‘We8'do i 

eede, how

Live and 
Dressed POULTRY
WANTED!

We are now starting to pack poul
try for the WESTERN CANADA

Christmas Markets
As soon as Your 
we will buv them

birds are ready 
Fred is dear

this year and there will be noth
ing gained by holding. Write 
To-Day for our Weekly Poul
try Letter if you live West of 
Toronto and have poultry to sell.

and C.ersatee 
Nesresl Statiea.

We supply Crates 
Prices F.O.B. Ye*

We pay a special price for
MILK-FED, CRATE-FATTEN

“Cssads’e Leedieg Pe.ltry Haase”

ED CHICKENS

FLAVELLE-SILVERWOOD, Ltd.
LONDON, ONT.

STRICTLY NEW LAID EGGS We are open 
for shipments

of Strictly New Laid Eggs, and will pay highest market 
prices for the genuine article.

HENRY GATEHOUSE
Fish, Game, Poultry, Eggs and Vegetables ‘tf

346-552 West Dorchester Street, MONTREAL

| Every person here appreciates the 
fact that the Ontario fruit is prefer
able to the western or southern fruits 
of the same variety. The flavor is 
superior, and we would be willing to 
buy it in preference to the larger 
and more highly colored western fruit 
if »e could depend upon getting the 
quality we order and pay for. We 
bnd that the Fruit Marks Act in On
tario is a farce, so far as shipments 
into this county are concerned, and 
as a Canadian from Ontario it dis
gusts me to see the government spend
ing lavishly in an endeavor to Duild 
up a trade in England and elsewhere 
for Canadian produce and neglecting 
the market under their very eyes, 
which to-day is sending vast amounts 
of money to the American aide for 
produce which could and would be 
bought from out own farmers in On
tario. But we are actually hindered 
front doing so by dishonest shippers.

There may be some way the present 
law allows shippers to forward their 
cars of packed and marked fruit out 
here to their own order or address 
as a number of the Ontario shippers 
come up here and dispose of their 
stock personally. If such is the way 
the law is being evaded, it is time for 
a change with “hurry up orders.”

A CHANGE SUGGESTED 
The law should be revised as to for- 

be well protected. * bitl fruit being packed in a parcel of
Save a few cuttinra of grape# for more tha,‘ 75 lbs- weight, and with 

planting next year. Cut the wood in- uut*f uf material, when
to pieces having two or three buds, *ood’ 01. board not less thaï 
snd place ill sand or sawdust in a cel- ‘fuarter inch in thi 
l»r until spring, when they may be 8ttf.® transit, 
planted out in nursery rows. 18 *n injustice to both the people

Squash and pumpkins should be who would buy »»<1 P«> a reasonable 
ttored in a dry cellar or building, l,nc« *or *ruit and also the growers in 
where the temperature is between 50 Ontario who have tons of fruit 
and 60 degrees. Only mature speci- ev®ry >l‘l,r- that the law does not corn- 
mens should be used, and these should l*.B* fr“it to be packed in the manner 
be handled carefully to prevent in- 1 ,l the Americans have adopted and 
iurv. will give to Ontario some of their

Orchard and Garden Notes
plowing of the garden de

stroys cutworms and other insects, 
besides getting rid of fall weeds 

1 ay down and cover raspberries, 
blackberries and giapea this month 
Do this when there ia no frost in the

Throw a few shovelfuls of earth 
ag.iinst the voung apple and plum 
trees before the ground freezes. This 
will help keep mice away from the

Fall

Wormy and diseased 
nui be left on the grou 
Many diseases are car

fruit should 
d all winter.nd

ned
this manner.

Fall plowing in the orchard means 
earlier cultivation next spring. If 
ytu don’t believe in fall plot 
make a trial of it o

It ia well to delay mulching the 
strawberry plantation until the 
ground freezes.

n one or two rows

To make sure of the grapes, rasp
berries and blackberries wintering 

•essfully, bend them down along 
v*, row and cover with earth. Then 
"itn the addition of snow they will

ensurer< km .s-

A suppl; of rhubarb may be had 
during the winter, if a few clumps 
ire taken up before the ground 
freezes and put in boxes oi on the 
cellar floor. These clumps may be 
broken into pieces and covered about 
one inch deeu with soil. Water thor
oughly, and keep in the dark, so that 
only a small leaf surface will be form
ed. It is well to let the roots freeze 

bout December 20th.

A Plain Talk to Fruit Packers
.V. B. Ireland, Saik. Dist., Sask.
I notice an editorial in Farm and 

Dairy of Oct. 26 re “The Fruit Marks 
Act.” Some of my personal exper
iences in purchasing apples and in 
hearing the complaints of responsible 
merchants who nave been victimised 
by dishonest fruit packers from On- 

may be of interest to your

TOMATOES AT 25 CT8. A LB.
usually sold to the 

canning companies in Ontario ut 
about 30 eta. a bus., which ia in the 
neighborhood of one-hall cent a 
pound. Here in the last two seasons 
we have always sold a tomato which 
is brought from the States of Wash
ington and Oregon, and of very in
ferior quality, for from 12 1-8 to 25 
eta. a lb. If the Ontario packers 
would adopt a crate similar to the one 
used by the American packers they 
could easily obtain even higher prices 
than those here quoted as there is no 
comparison in quality and flavor.

The trouble is that the Ontario 
packers insist upon using the old 11- 
qt. baskets, made of material so 
‘hat. in an endeavor to get them to 
sustain their own weight when piled 
n a car, a narrow board is placed 

across the pile at intervals. Imagine 
the disgust of « merchant when he 
goes to unload his car and finds the 
fruit so mushy thst the water is 
standing in pools on the car floor, and 
when he places them for exhibit on 
his store floor there is another tell-tale

Western fruits are here held in 
great esteem. They are neatly wrap- 

j*ed mid placed in rows in a box hold- 
'B'/ about one-third of a barrel, and 
bring a good demand from being uni
form in siae and true to both grade 
•nd name. The Ontario fruit ia 
shipped with name of packer and 
"supposed” quality marked on the 
barrel, but 
the dealer

Why cannot 
dations make an effort 
ni-edless waste of money P 
have said of tomatoes is a 
other Ontario1 fruits of every sort. 
The remedying of the mode of pack
ing would mean the sale of thousands 
of tons of Ontario fruit that decays in 
the fields, and for which people here 
would willingly pay from foui 
to 25 eta. a pound.

Every person who has travelled as 
extensively in both Ontario and the 
middle west as I have will agree with 
what I have here said. I must beg 
the editor’s pardon for having written 
such a lengthy letter on this matter. 
I know that the endeavor of Farm 
and Dairy ia to further the interest 
of Canada by educating the farmers 
in what will make them

THE ASSOCIATIONS 
the cooperative asso- 

to remedy this 
What I 

Iso true of

aay, when' 
to open the barrel 

he finds the centre of the barrel 
several grades lower than the ends, 
•ml the quantity of bruised fruit 
from the rough handling, through the 
fruit being packed in unwieldy bar
rels ia great. A drayman puts a 
barrel on hie back from the dray and 
throws it down on the floor of the 

room with a crash that makes 
everything rattle, with the natural re
sult. bruised fruit, a quantity of 
which is unsaleable. This disgusts 
the merchant, who, naturally enough, 
decides that it is to his advantage to 
buy fruit packed in neat boxes, which 
the drayman carries in and packs in 
neat piles several tiers high instead of 
having barrels thrown all over the 
door till assistance cornea to help lift 
them up into the tiers as required.

I am sorry to

them more prosper- 
will forgive me for 
aluable space.

believe you
utilizing

1 HORTICULTURE
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how to Wi

The cueton 
dun 

OIK* Oil

we believe that they will be in tii 
satisfied that 

veal a condition of affairs that win 
b nil to far-reaching reform».

AN ADVANCED PROPOSAL
In bin speech at Guelph, in which 

he pu id special attention to the agri
cultural

Measures taken for the advance
ment of the agricultural interests of 
the country affect more people than 
expenditures 
section of the commui 

There is much room

FARM AND DAIRY they would

. lent in th 
li «ever, in 
1.1 gland, wh 
The greateal

amd Rural Horn
province, Mr. 
leader of the

proh’ein# ol the 
It..». II.

behalf of any othci
ubllthlnl Com- the newi

Liberal party in Ontario, approached 
the subject of rural depopulation

The Rural Pu 
pany, Limited.

Published by
.or a INCREASE BY SPECIALIZATION

Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minist 1 
of Agriculture for Ontario, in an • ■ 
dress before the Canadian Club 1 
Niagara Falls, emphasised the 
portance of specialisation 
work. He said that the earnings 
Ontario farms mu Id be increased 1 
millions of dollars by our farm, 

dali/mg in their products. Dai:
atic methods wi 

pursued in selecting cows, would 1- 
sult in mil'ions of dollars of inerra- 

incomes.

penditurc of much more pf the public 
behalf of agriculture in from a distinctly 

far as either of the political parties 
ed. After

Ti.as! ,.ïw."1iU,siss‘j^British Columbia. Manitoba. Baatern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford Dlatriot, 
Quebec. Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrahire. and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

1. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 1100 a yswr. 
strictly in advance. Ureat Britain. 11.20 
a year. For all countries, except Uanadu 
and Ureat Britain, add 60c for 
year's eubecription 

subscriber*.

revenue in 
the future than has been spent in the 

Through the Department cf of the province are concern 
calling attention to the generalAgriculture, the Government at Otta- 

do much for the dissémina » of Interest 
big man wl 

Wei ’ll tal 
look in on 
BYSHIRE.

At one ti 
BYSHIRE 

DAN DEI 
CHEESE i: 
Hollow, and 
tain, ( Leed:

His first 
he made 3! 
cheese for / 

Next he t 
first seaml 
ever sold ii 
tl\)k an agi 
arators, ant 
or 12 years 
SIMPLEX 
ARATOR,

sperity of the country, as a result of 
which practically all forms of industryof scientific agricultural know

ledge, in the providing of facilities 
for carrying 
tion work into agricultural problems 

the extension of 
in rui.d dis-

exeept agriculture have been expn 
ing remarkably. Mr. Howell |»oiiiclub of two

ing alone, if systemof fuller investiga
la mout that the value of farm 

Ontario has boon decreasing, while on 
the other hand the values of land ill

..jÆ'ÆÆSi. s sm
sssrs- rrxÆ” «rarys
add 20 cents tor exchange lee required at 
the banka
t CHANGE OP ADDRESS.-When
obenge of addrew la ordered.

and in assisting
cooperative enterprise

leading cities have been increaa- 
nillions of dollars a year. age of specialisatioi 

So many are the claims made on 
intelligence in even one email brain ii 
id agriculture that we cannot hope 1 , 
<lnhide in all lilies of farming and I»1 
masters of all.

Mr. Rowell said that while it ia
Government 

in Ottawa. A new Minister is at the 
head of the Agricultural Department. 
If the Government truly wishes for 
the well-being of the people of Can
ada as a whole, they will give 
attention to the agricultural interests 
than has been the practice in the

now in power
addreaeiw -nuit true that farmers 

for their farm 
fore, he wits to!

> receiving more 
produce than ever be- 
«I that they were being 

also for practically 
at they buy, and that, 

in consequence, they were doing little 
if any better than they were many 

The.se eoiiditioua, hi» aaitl, 
lie had been told were duo to the pro

of combines, which advanced 
the price of the goods the farmer has 
to purchase. The great increase in 
the value of IuikI in the 
also to increase the cost of doing bitsi- 

thore by advancing the rents of 
those who handle the farmer»' pro- 
duets and who manufactured the 
goods the fanner purchases. It also 

eased the cost of living to the

INVITE FARMERS to write ue on 
any agricultural topic. Wc are always 
pleased to receive practical articles. 

CIRCULA HON STATEMENT

forced to f
: th The greatest improvements 

have been made in dairy cattle haw 
lieeii made in such countries as th. 
Channel Islands, in Holland, anil . ^ 
certain sections of Scotland where 
dairy cattle, and dairy cattle only,

> thing

ir-j KLsrsrtiffi'ssa «g

tlon by countie* sod province*, will oe 
mailed free on

A MENANCE TO OUR HEALTH
Typhoid fever is more prevalent in 

rural Ontario than in our cities. This 
condition of affairs, Dr. \\. T. Con
nell, of Queen's University, attributes 
to the poor water 
section*.
Women's Institute Convention in To
ronto recently he said :

one thousand samples of 
ater of Faster» Ontario I found 
ini* of them to be polluted, and 

in one village eighty lier cent oi the 
wells were («dinted. In Fast» 
tarin nearly all the wells 
wells, and 1

So in other lines.
I test beef enttle come from beef

best horses front horse s«

We in Canada have been carrying 
on mixed farming—a little dairying 
and a little beef, 
to get both milk and beef we have 
fallen down between the two and have 

mud cows anti inferior cattle

cities tended
Supplies.

During tl 
ATOR E 
TAKEN A 
DAIRYING 
business fr 
KNOWS 1

supply of country 
add

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY before the

be diasHtisfled with the treatment be re

tin.SSt.S'»S™; "to
ÏSmSTr»

In our endeavors

"Out of

for beef. If
dairying, let us specialise 
ing, devote all
ties to make the most out of that 
braneli of agriculture and the returns 
will be larger than from general farm-

working man, and thereby deereuaed 
his purchasing power.

Sueli «militions, Mr. Itowell con
sented a great economic 
needed to he investigat-

aie going to stay in 

energies and abiii-

ERS. He
are surface 

this account* for the bad 
of the water. There is 

more typhoid in our rural districts |
than in any of our cities, ami the 1 ()||ter|0 ih to |,„ improved

CJL ir'v: 22 - - >* - ",2*the horse stable, or, worse still, the «*1 to power, to appoint a Koval tom- 
harnyard." mission, with power to investigate

Dr. Connell here give* both the these problems thoroughly, and at the 
and the remedy; the prevalence „Hine time to find the reason for the
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tende-1, r 
problem t
i-d if the condition of agriculture in

He then

The Slate Legislature of Virginia 
has set aside a week to be devouu 
especially to the interests of better 

roads. The farmers of 
A Good Roads the State are urged n 

get together 
week and discuss the 

good roads question and to put in 
part of their time at least in imprut 
mg such roads 
This idea of a good roads week has 
been tried in several states of the 
American
most gratifying results, 
have a good roads week in Ont

of typhoid in rural section* was al-1 great difference in the price that the 
ways a mystery until 

well water.
began to ex- farmer receives for his product* on 

us the farm and what the consumer has 
pay for them in the city.
In taking this stand, Mr. Itowell 

arturc from

Most ofamine
farm and DAIRY

PETERBORO. ONT.
granted that in

well is the host water in the country.
should take to- ] has made a distinct dvp

the usual mvtliod of dculing with this 
favor of the

The first step that 
wards ensuring the health of ourselves 

well
they now have

EXPENDITURES ON AGRICULTURE
that have

families is to have subject. While hi» is
rovement of the common roads ofwater tested for bacterial content,The small expenditures

made by the Dominion Govern- 
advancement of agricul- 

compared with the lavish out 
for other

the country ami of increased grants 
promotion of agricultural edu- 
hc shows that lie

During t 
w BUSINESS 

INCREASI 
the last t> 
greatest int

Canada is 
Their sale; 
year will t 
000 to $30

’nion, and always witharo certain ineven though
minds that it is safe Wh

cation,
nient for the realir.es thatcertain precautions

should take in any case to ensure a j these will never tend to prevent the 
supply of water. The well | rural depopulation of Ontario, inaa-
e «listant from the building* much as the problem it involves, Le- 

higher ground ing economic in character, lice too 
the buildings. Wells should j deep to la» reached in that 

While many farmers w ill I 
Mr. Rowell, who is without legisla- 

be con- live experience, will be the better for 
the training ho would gain by a 
period in opposition, ami that Pre
mier Whitney deserves a further term 
in office because of the honest admini
strate» of public affairs that he has 
given, «till everyone who ia interested 
in agriculture will appreciate the 
value of Mr. Itowell'»

pouring 
purposes 
House of 
Mr. Arthur 
member

of public money
dwelt upon in the 

Commons last session by 
Gilbert, tlir Nationalist 

for Drummond and Artha-

The farmer who skin» hi» land will 
be skinned himself in the end.healthy 

shoithl b« 
and, if possible,

lie covered to keep out vermin. Fven 
then, it is doubtful if shallow well* 
supplied by surface water 
sidcrcd *af«‘. A go«xl laired well i» 

of the beet investments that we 
can make.

The Census and Protection.—The
advocates of a protective tariff will 
do well t«> give the census returns 
very careful study. What has high 
protection done for tin* farmers »f 
Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces y It has taxed them -o 
heavily that

mid that
In forty-four years the «pent 

of the Government in subsid
been $6OT,(MlO.nOO; on 

bounties on

WHAT 
WHEN M 
UHRBYSH 
HE HAS I 
CATER T<

railways have 
militia, $83.000,000

and steel, which industries arc 
not onc-tcmh as important as agri
vulture, $17,000,000; and on agnail- 

F.vcn this
agriculture

they are trying 
; into the cities or 

Where arc the great 
tag«»e of the “home market" that »e 
hear so much of? The Ontario farm
er is steadily being driven out »>j 
business by the heavy burden plat'd 
upon him by our protective tan if. 
Protection is huddling the people f 
Canada into large cities and is de
populating the rural communities of 
the older provinces.—Grain Grower*

t<) OSOHUP

■™V""wKv
MRS!Theory goes a good way, but it is 

effectual only when associated with 
earn«»st labor.

We hav 
nom, to 
NESS RE 
F XRMF.R5
- -vr

•A Pape

only $14.464.036.4K 
not all spent

„ included in II» e.limalc arc lh«
arts, statistics, civic Don’t he ever looking Lack to some 

and quarantine. This is, good piece of work you have done
most deplor- |,ook ahead to the bigger thing you anco to the farmers of the 

j are going to do in the future.

proposal. The 
Rowell wouldproblems which Mr 

have investigatitlexpenditures 
government 
ns Mr. Gilbert states, a 
aid.» state of affairs.

of vast import-

Were they to bo examined into, as Guide.
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i.'how to Winter Horses Cheaply
istom of running homes out on 
during the winter is the coin- 

one on the range in most sec- 
of the south and to u certain 

the corn belt. It is rare, 
in localities such as New 

. w here the » inters ere cold, 
a teat obstacle to profitable

animal husbandry in New Kngland is 
the necessity of feeding and shelter
ing live stock during the long winter 
period. The United States Depart
ment of Agriculture has found this a 

slant ly increasing bill of e 
at the Morgan Horse Kami. n< 
Middleburv, Vt., and is déviai 
means to reduce it to a minimum.

lu 1U10. cheap burns, costing $500 
each, were built in three pastures, 
each barn having a door in each end 
and two having a door in one side, 
facing either eouth or seat. Hoy

ago is overhead, and grain stor
age at one end A hay manger runs 
along the inside of the back wall and 
h grain trough is outside, 
of the doors arc open all the til 
plenty of bedding is provided, 
yearling fillies and the brood mares j 
were given these accommodations dur- ! 
ing the winter of 1910, the brood 
mares being brought un to the main 
stables about three weeks before they

L\file cu

When the Bluebirds start a-warbling 
And the Mocking Birds to mock ; 

When the summers here with roses 
And the sun's the farmer's clock ; 

“When the frost is on the pumpkin 
And the fodder's in the shock ;

When snowballs come a-whizzing
the snow drifts block.

x pense
|i never, 
I igland

V
Interest always centres in a 

big man who has made good.
Wei ’ll take, therefore, a brief 

look in on SENATOR D. DER
BYSHIRE

At one time SENATOR DER
BYSHIRE

DAN DERBYSHIRE. 1 MADE 
CHEESE in a factory at Plum 
Hollow, and later at South Moun
tain, (Leeds Co., Ont.)

His first launch into business 
he made 35 
cheese for A.

Next he took the agency for the 
first seamless cheese bandage 

sold in Canada. Later he

And the
One or all j 
» time ami ]

Th.

De Laval 
Cream 

Separators

then ( and now )

were due to fool 
HKAI.TIIY.

The first 
pletely snti 
a bed that 
free from 
come and go 
colds or coughs were observed. The 
horses were undoubtedly better for 
their winter's outing. The cost of j 
stabling was cut from $‘2 to $1 a head 
a month, and the cost of attendance I 
from $3 to $1 a head ; it is possible 1 
still further to reduce the latter | 
charge by increasing the number of 
animals on the pastures. The ho

CHEAP. SATIBFAI 
winter's trial was com- 

The horses had 
was roomy, always dry, and 
draughts, and were free to 

us they wished. No

sf actor v.
buyingyears ago, n 

AYER & CO.

SKIM JUST THE SAME
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

ft’ok an agency for Cream Sep 
ring the past 10 
been handling the 

SEP

-r
arators, and duri 
or 12 years has L 
SIMPLEX LINK-BLADE 
ARATOR, as well as dair 

and a full line of

nly.

DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.THE"3ate practically the same 
grain that they would ha 
in the stable mid somewhat more hay. ■

During the coming winter, the foals ■ 
of 1911 will run out. having an open ■ 
shed in an especially well sheltered F, 
location. The barn for the brood HI 
mares has been enlarged and changed ■ 
into an open L-shapi-d shed, facing ■ 
south and east. A 100-ton concrete ■ 
silo has been built in conjunction with ^ 
this shed, and silage and timothy hay 
will make the ration of the brood

amount

Supplies. hn:,v‘ 175-177 Williams St. 
MONTREAL

ppiws.
During these

A TOR 1____
TAKEN A DEEP INTEREST IN 
DAIRYING. He knows the dairy 
business from A to Z. HE 
KNOWS THE DAIRY FARM 
ERS. He undersands THEIR 
FINANCIAL POWER, and since 
Farm and Dai

his bu

rs SEN-nese many yea 
DERBYSHIRE HAS

WINN1PSG VANCOUVER

iry was first started 
er he has advertised

WE'VE GOT AN EXCELLENTmares in winter. SAY!ury pap. 
siness i

Until six months ago, when he 
gave a line contract to the "Ad
vocate. ' ' SENATOR DERBY
SHIRE ADVERTISED EX 
CLUSIVELY IN FARM AND 
DAIRY.

STAI.UON TOO
PROPOSITION HERE FOR YOUn every issue. The leading stal ion at the farm, 

General Gates, has for a year been 
given the run of a tightly-fenced pad-1 
dock of three-fourths 
which he has access every <1 
ter and day and night during 
summer and full.

Every reader of this paper who will before Mon
day, December 4th send us one new subscription 
to Farm & Dairy will be given at OUR EXPENSE 
a whole year's subscription to

of an acre, to 
day in win- 

| : i spring.
In this time, he 

blanket and has I 
health or spirits, I■ of

has never worn a mar 
never been in better hei 
or more easily handled.Each week the advertisement 

eared in 
AND

IRK 81

■d The Canadian 
Horticulturist

rtmeut's experte 
to indicate that horses 

run out during the winter provided 
they have a dry bed. sheltered from 
storms and ure given enough to eat, 
and that the practice will result in a 
considerable suing in cost of stabling 

1 attendance 
MOKK KXPKHIKNtV IN WINTKRINII

The Depa 
far seems

of his Company has appi 
WELL DISPLAYED 
LARGE SPACE on

S
•. on pagi 
DERBYSHThus does D.

CO. RECOGNIZE THE DAIRY 
FARMERS and THEIR SUPER
IOR BUYING POWER.

Fruit Growing, Amateur 
Gardening, Market Garden
ing, and the Culture of 
Flowers are dealt with each 
month in 
ticulturist.

It will be a boon to you in 
your Orchard and Garden

Your wife will especially 
delight in it because of the 
practical nature of the flow
er culture department.

Your boys will obtain from 
it an education in all things 
pertaining to Horticulture. 

Get us only one NEW subscription to Farm and Dairy, taken 
at only $1.00 a year, and we'll send you The Canadian Horticul
turist for a year, 
friend, if you wish.

F the
During the past five years THE 

* BUSINESS of this company has 
1 < REASED 80 PER CENT., 
the last two years showing the 
greatest increase of all. Possibly 

; of the dairy supply business in 
Canada is handled by this firm. 
Their sales of dairy supplies this 
year will amount to from $250,- 
000 to $300,000.

tary Wilson says that for 30 
years a herd of horses has wintered 
outdoors on his

The Canadian Hor-

in. Hr put*
the horses in at one year old coming 
two. He built a shed for them when 
In- put them out at first, hut found 
they would not go into it no matter 
how severe the weather was; they pre
ferred to go into a heavily timbered 
ravine, where they got all the shelter 
they seemed to w ant A colt is never 
taken out until he is to be sold or 
broken for work.

Iowa far

i will

-The 
[ will

►Çp'of

WHAT DOES IT MEAN 
WHEN MEN LIKE SENATOR 
DERBYSHIRE ADVERTISE. AS 
HE HAS DONE? IT PAYS TO 
CATER TO THE DAIRY FARM

The hair of the animals grows long 
and thick and protects them. Unless 
the snow is too deep horses paw the 
range for the blue grass, of which 
there is always abundance in the pas
ture. It is well known that horses 
and sheep will naw the snow to reach 

„ s.s, while tne bovine does not do 
this.

1RS!
You can send it as a Christmas present to a

We have room, 
r 'om, to PLACE 
N ESS BEFORE THE DAIRY 
I \RMERS OF CANADA in this

•A Paper Farmers Swear By”

or will make 
YOUR BUSI-

reeeived mv pure bred Yorkshire 
sow pig for securing si* new sub
scribers to Farm and Dairy at $1. and 
I think it U a dandy.—Mrs. E. 
Cavan, Dufferin Co., Ont. I

Petcrboro
OntarioFARM & DAIRYCirculation

Department
1



given time. Usually a six p. 
■ont to eight per cent inoculâti« 
will ripen a starter in 12 hours a 
about 65 deg. F. The tcmperatm 
must be fairly constant.

The starter is ripe when a cui 
forms. This curd should be soft ai. 
like custard in appearance. 1

Id not be hard and him.
After the starter is ripe, hold it 

ft0 deg. F. or a few degrees lower uni 
time to use. For best results 
starter should not be held longer tha 
a few hours. Do not shake the starti 

lUtting it in

in a

Creamery Department £ ?.lL"»fc,2Anything to Sell rCnee«We want to hear from every reader of 
FARM AND DAIRY who has anything to 
buy. sell, or exchange Have you a 
FARM FOR SALE? Have you LIVE

™cï SEÏtrSERBStrîSàwX
TESTER. INCUBATOR. BOOKS, or ANA-

K? „T=? tfase

ZSr sz.’sa-JsrfL
a rule plans to have his cows 
. in the spring. This ie a

K.‘3Ss?«.-rt
link quesionn on matters relating to 
Imiter making and to suggest sub-
t oV' ream e r y* "dt p a r t mon t .***

I to this dep
I suggest su I 
I letters to Tl

j freshen
great mistake, and we creamery men 
could do missionary work in pointing 
it out to our patrons. If our farm
ers allowed their cows to freshen in 
the full and fed them well, the cows 
would produce a large flow of milk 
during the winter, and when they be
gin to slacken in milk flow in the 
spring they are turned out to pas
ture. and another large flow of milk

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦a
More Cream Wanted

rrild, Hu

duoed as might he 
year. The patro 
blame for this. Th>

equal to yours P 
The small trader can connect with po*

SSSJSffffiïM'ïW .‘..Vf .SfrSS ass
sisa S-Mi
and Dairy. Peterboro, Ont.

SetCo., Ont.F. R. Ha A cheeset 
ting the e: 
cleanliness 
of dairy pr 
dick, of N< 
Cleanliness 
factory. M

cream pro- 
time of the 
partly to 
re brought

storage. 
WK1AT IB DBSIHABLR CURD

before p

ture, and another large U 
is obtained, with little or

examination the curd 
be smooth and compact, without gu 
pockets. Gas shows the presence o: 
undesirable bacteria. A hard, lump' 
curd, whey, and high acid show the 
overripe condition, which is very un 
desirable. After the condition of th. 
curd is noted, shake well to break it 
into a smooth, lumpless condition 
Shake with a rotary motion, beiiiL 
careful not to touch the cap for feat 
of contamination. Now smell 

it, but never from the 
container. Always pour some or ine 
curd into a spoon or cup, and then 
replace the cover immediately. After 

Propagation of Starters smelling, it is best to put at least a 
e S. o-ihr». of ;t, Newark

E:-ies;K-i=-ï~s be- EFyEiia
tbit »o give it in full : , , In a croainery a large dairy it t.

Take three one-quart milk liottles necessary to carry more than a pint
or fruit jars. Glass is preferable, its or a quart of starter. Along with
it allows the operator to see w hen all the mother starter a second starter ui 
of the dirt has been removed, and 10 to 60 pounds may be carried. After 
the condition of the curd can easily tho mother starter in the glass con- 
he insnected through the transparent tainer is inoculated, the remainder ol 
wall Three liottles should ho em- the previous day’s mother starter is
oloved for in heating glasa is likely poured into the second starter, and
to break. the cream is inoculated from the

Use fresh, clean milk, which must second starter. In largo creameries 
have a nice flavor. It may be either third and fourth starters are carried, 
whole milk or skimmed milk. Usually fare should be taken in pasteurisa 
it is advisable to use whole milk, for lion not to cook the milk in these 
it is easier to choose desirable samples large amounts, in the mother starter 
before milk has passed through the this makes little dittereuce. 
separator than alterwards.

Fill the containers one-half to two- 
thirds full of milk. If they are filled 
full, it is difficult to prevent con
tamination from the covers, which 
are hard to sterilise when the 
pasteurization is done in hot water.

Protect the containers with regular

no cost to 

and creamWhen most ol tn 
is produced in the 
er and his wife h 
after in the busy season

If more cream was produced in the 
winter, would not the milk or cream 
keep better, owing to cooler weather . 
A few suggestions such as this would 
set our patrons thinking along the 
right line and help to solve the prob
lem of a winter cream supply.

C ‘-'Weamu°sl 
liness,” saic 
of Farm ar 

his fact 
patron 

slovenly ma 
"The int, 

painted eve

of the milk
summer the larm- 
ave more to lookBuy an IHC Cream 

Harvester Instead 
of Another Cow

to
the

in extra butter-fat, in extra hog-profits from skim milk, in j 

work and time saved, and in the many other ways, all J 
shown in our catalogues. It won’t take you long: to see 
how you could profitably buy an I H C Cream Harvester 
instead of another cow. The total profits paid by an 
IHC Cream Harvester will amount to much more.

Keeping cows without a separator Is like harvesting 
wheat without a binder. But you must be careful wha The purpose ol

bee;-
tor made—choose one in the IHC line— „„ better lnrmimr.

worthy question 
, mu vriilns soils,

, crops, pests, fertl- 
I liter. elCy write

These are the only separators with dust-proof and end te»™

enr® rEvzE EHEBbronze bushings. These separators have large shafts |ng q,,,, subjects. 
bushings, and bearings; the flexible top-bearing Is the 
strongest and most effective found In any •ePfr|**0^|Th,p.,««,eddiî^=rJ|m^^.«„~.|Piï.k^|Ol ■

i * •sjjssek s"»™
1 m^e more money for you per year and will last longer \\\

than any other separator you could buy. The I H c traue
tKi HctaSi wnt
features and many others, or, vrite nearest branch house 
for catalogues and other infom ation you desire _

International Harvester Company of America
Chicago (luourporaleU) USA

FOB SALE
TWO CENTS / 

lif FOR

8p°Mnefleid,

of factory; 
Apply to V 

FOR SALE 1

ere Is ; prie 
Bpencervllle

IHC 
Service Bureau

PBalla!AOhal 
ate., all sts 
etallns whi

:reamery

age, conven 
1er and dr

reply un lei
Usually it is necessary to propagate 

the mother starter two or three time.-, 
before the flavor of the commercial 
culture, which is often very disa 
able, will disappear.

“Creamery Butter Making"
The “rule of thumb” butter making 

days are gone. No one at the present 
time can hold an important position 
in the profession of butter making un
less thoroughly grounded in the prin 
ciples that underly it. It is true that 
many obscure problems relative to 
butter making yet remain to be 
solved. What knowledge we have up 
to-date, however, is set forth in a 
clear practical manner in the sixth 
edition of 'Creamery Butter Mak- 
ing,” written by John Michels, ’f v'
B.S.A., M.8., a former professor of 
dairying, a practical butter maker 
and now editor of the Butter, Cheese 
and Egg Journal.

wI VA8TF.I RIZINO
180 deg.urize by heating to 

to 200 deg. F. for 30 minutez or 
longer and then cool to ripening 
temperature of 00 deg. to 75 deg. r • 
Pasteurization may be accomplished 
by tying a string about the nocks ot 
the bottles and suspending them in a 
pad or vat heated by steam or in a 
kettle or dish heated on a stove. (If 
pasteurised over a fire, do not let 
bottles rest on the bottom of recept
acle ) The temperature sliould be 
raised and reduced slowly to prevent 
breaking the glass.

pasteurization inoculate the 
a quiet place where the wind 

cannot blow dirt and bacteria into 
this clean seed bed. With dry tin 
remove the cover and place it in a 
bacterially clean spot, as in a recently 
scalded dipper. Pour in all of the 

lercial culture or two to 10 per 
cent from the previous day’s culture. 
Bo sure that the curd from the pre
vious day is well broken. After in
oculation, shake the freshly inocu
lated sample to distribute the Lac-

1M7UBATION
Incubate at about 60 deg. to 75 deg 

F. The first inoculation from the 
commercial culture should he incu
bated at about 70 deg. to 85 deg. F 
The small inoculations require higher 
temperatures than the large inocula
tions. By experience an operator can 

learn what inoculation and tem- 
to ripen his starter

F
GLWESTERN LAND FOR SALE
Dec. 1
Exhibits copurchaser,, from 160 acres upwards, situated on 

Iways in the Best Wheat, Oat and Stock 
Growing District» nf

In areas to suit 
or near rai milk in In preparing the sixth edition of 

“Creamery Butter Making” a thor 
ougli revision has been made of the 
entire book, and new chapters have 
been added dealing with such sub 

ice-cream 
y sideline, c

BEEF;
SHEESASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA a250,000 Acres to choose from

Prices low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducements 
given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for coloniz

ation purposes.
Write for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in every county.

making, 
reamer.' 

new butter 
and the de

jects as creamery
as a creamer.’ 

by-products, advice to 
makers, gasoline power, and 
termination of salt in butter.

Nothing has been left undone t<> 
bring the book strictly up-to-date in 
every particular. “Creamery Butte. 
Making” has been almost universal!;, 
adopted as a text and reference book 
in United States dairy schools. A 
glossary explaining all unuvoidabl 
technical terms makes this book a 
suitable hand-book for both th-
student and the butter maker whç,
cannot attend a dairy school. Price 
through Farm and Dairy, *1.61).

Jed,la, he,, 
sad ceetieee

PRAC
will be givi

seeds, pou! 
vation of si

F. W. HODSON, « CO., TOROl'TO, ONT.
Room 100 Temple Building

ABranch Office:—North Battleford, Sask. 
we sold over 133,400 acres; during the past four 

years we have sold ever 400,000.
JOHN BRICH

MYRTLE STATU
During 1910

persture to use
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Dairymaid and Bluebell
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r came here there was no paint any- Hut the milk very often is aet out 
where The facilities for work were ' under u tree. When the price of that 

myself put all the pip- ' milk determines the profita on the 
und." operation of nil the rest of their

started patrons in cow TSSTiNO j farm, why do we not keep it better? 
Mr. Reddick believes that the mak-j We do not throw money around as we

er practically has control of the do milk, but milk is money just the
Quality of the milk received, and (same It ia in impressing such facte 
that he can increase the quantity as on the farmer that the maker can 
well. In order to get his patrons in- greatly improve the quality of the 

cow testing, Mr Reddick milk that he receives And the farm-
and got a complete outfit er will receive better returns for the

and then went around and showed the milk that h« produces
outfit to his patrons and induced them I ---------
to get similar e

YOUR JUDGMENT AND
Your Neighbors Say Gel a.7Cheese Department liyou see aro SHARPLESmatters relating to ehseesmaklnr and to 

suggest eubteoie for discussion. Address
letters loThet'heswe Maker's llcpartment. Tubular Cream Separator

Your Judgment says. “Cct Ike Sharpie* Hairy 
-» Tubulir becauae II cenlslai as 

disks er slhcr contraptions. His 
twice (he skimming lor re ol others. 
Skims Issler and twice ns rlesn. 
Wears • lifetime. Is gnnrnateed 
lemer by the eldest separator
»_concern on dlls ronllnenL No

other separalor bas any el 
these advantages " Why go con
trary to your own judgment /

Your neighbors say, "" We have 
w tried elbers and bave discarded 9 them lor Tubulars. We should 
~ hive net Tubulars In the llrst 

piece. Why Ian". •• the experi- 
__ ence ol your neighbors? 

I  ̂Write lor Catalogue

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
Winnipeg. Men.

Sets the Example
A cheeeemuker who believea in set

ting the example to hia patron* in 
cleanliness and care in the handling 
of dairy products is Mr. B. A. Red
dick, of Northumberland

well. In ord 
to rested in o 
sent away

similar ones.
“It ia no uae in going around and 

sking patrons to get outfits." said

get
"ItOnt Notes From Cheese Men

Cleanliness prevails everywhere in his ”kin8 ,],“*r£n8 outfits.” said ^Pasteurizing o^f whey ^is a great

era go around in white coats and a*onR al,d show it to them, an J and get better milk. I get G6 cents
clean aprons. in that way get them interested. I a standard for pasteuriaing, but do

“We must set the example in clean- llave quite a few of my patrons in- not consider this enough for the work 
linesa," said Mr. Reddick to an editor terested in cow testing now. They, involved. The patrons can afford to 
of Farm and Dairy when on a visit *®nd the samples to the factory and I pay more when we take into consid- 
to his factory. “You cannot expect test them. One man sold all his oowsieration the crest boon nasteuriaed 
the patron to bring clean milk to a 
slovenly maker and a dirty factory 

“The interior of our factory ia 
painted every spring. When I first

great boon pasteur

SUWANTED mStHAsE
born. Sternly work fora real live represenUtlv- 
In your locality. Liberal pay in cash.

FOB SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER
FOR

PAWN * DAIRY RETERBORO OUT.
t SALE—Choice Rhode Island Red 

oookereta. 11.00 each — J. H. Manncll, 
Springfield. Ont.

WANTED A FIRST-CLASS CHEESEMAKER 
by the year for 1912 to take full charge \ 
of factory; must have good references. : 
Apply to W. Fitzpatrick. Belmont, Oat

FOR SALE ïlrtKSJrR^SK
One acre land; received 11.60 per 100 lbs 
cheese for manufact uring */, mile to school.

Reason for selling- accepted Govern
ment position. This factory rune year 
round, and receives 8.000 to 9,000 lbs. milk 
per day in summer AddressFOR SALE- Pure bred mammoth brome 

turkeye; Barred Plymouth Rock cock ; 
ere Is ; pricee right W. T. Ferguson, 
Spencervllle, Ontario.

S. HAULER. OREEN LEAP. WIS.,
U.S.A. R. R. No. 3. Bos I

FOR SALE—Iron Pipe, Pulleys, 1 
Balia, Chain Wire Fencing. Iron

very -heap Bend for list, 
you want. The Imperial

CHEESEMAKERS WANTED
And Dairy Men to sell our special lines 
of Nursery stock during the Fall and 
Winter months We pay highest oommls 
•lone, furnish free, handsome outfit and 
supply your customers with Bret-class 
stock. We engage agente on full or part 
time. Write at once for particulars.

STONE â WELLINGTON. 
Nurserymen, Toronto.

stating what
Waste and Metal

At the Close of a Day's Work in the Cheese Factory
Mr. B A. Reddick of Northumberlan I Co., Ont., is a stickler for cleanliness. 

His factory, his helper* and he himself nuet present n clean appearance at all 
times It inspire* the patrons to do their part. This illustration, in which may lie 
seen Mr Reddick mid hie two helpers, i- from a photo taken by an editor of 
Farm and Dairy just as the work was b.-ing finished for the day

Oo , Dept. P.D.,

creamery FOR SALE—A modern crearn- 
Oentral Ontario; plant in 
repair; first class stor

age, convenient ice supply, excellent wa
ter and drainage, and what is 

important, a very profitable 
nees flood reasons for selling. Don't | BUSpect 1
MP Faro'ïüd ftSrbuel,,6ee^^-Bo1 I boarders "

even after 
bual- ^ He n

he had been testing for a while, whey is to those who wash the cans.— 
never told me why he did so, but Jas." M(Hoover. Oxford Co., Ont

he found out that they were ^ Salt ia a preservative and will keep
Reddick’s natrons who erwise In- °lost A. D. Bell. Perth _
of the highest testing Co . Ont. ,0Jer » alew “f ,lor drUt,}n«

goes a long way towards making this gtrong. simple and durable Any roach- 
profit.—D Derbyshire, Leeds Co , anlo can operate them esally Bend for 
Ont. catalog. WILLIAMS BROS., ITHACA, N.Y.

DRILLING
MACHINESI One of Mr.

I now haa some o 
Holsteins in the 

I encouragement in cow 
; this maker's efforts.

ONTARIO5 PROVINCIAL
WINTER
FAIR

The Influence of the Maker
!.. t. Zu/M, Kingiton, Ont.

We cannot get away from the per
sonal element if we are to make ad
vancement in the dairy business. We 
must get to the man behind the vat. 
He is th© one who makes the reputa
tion for dairy products. We all know 
of factories that one season have good 
cheese and the next have prices slash
ed in all directions. It ia just the 
difference in the makers.

convinced that practically all 
future progress in the dairy 

ustry must come through the 
makers. Our dairy instructors can
not visit all producers. The maker, 
however, should know

IS
—AMERICAN” E- d

95$
WILL BF. HELD AT

GUELPH
Dec. 11 to 15,1911

; AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL

FULLY
GU.iRANTEED. Ri. f mmdll

o, r
ind

Exhibits consist of over booo high-class

HORSES
BEEF and’DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, SWINE, SEEDS 

and POULTRY

>f Luall of hia pat
rons und give them the information 
that leads to better milk. Give me 
the poorest factory in the section, and

A brand new, well made, „.y

s i?.i SSSarssr assura Eras, tt Ka sjg: ess^s. sr; a5«sa 

üÿS ; ssÿ&SLarJS ûrarass«. son the care of nulk. Farmers are wonderfully low prices on all sixes and gen 
amenable to reason. I terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty
care to be hit in the face : none of i gUarantee protects you on every American Sepa- 
do We must first get their sympathy ntm ghl-ments promptly from ST. JOHN,

s-"ifrEi^95raB-™ï3rS

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.,

SEPARATOR L

S sïasa aiJil|ii| begiaa at 8 a.e. Tateday, Dec. 12 
uf ceetiaees eatil Friday Afteraeea, Dec. 12

PRACTICAL LECTURES 
will be given on subjects relating to the 
various classes of live stock, alsc to 
seeds, poultry, alfalla and the conser
vation of soil moisture.

Stnsle FsreHetea on th# Rsilwayai 
Per Pregrenuae ef Jadgiag aad Ltclaret 

Apply la Ike Secretary

JOHN BRIGHT

MYRTLE STATION

I:
5
!
h.‘

A R. WESTERVELT
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS 

10*0*10

ll

BOX 1209, 
«BRIDGE, N. Y.BAIN
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“sa, -> ™ “ ;r.T«.%™"=h;hde,^.,t,F,'ï«

Hr SSs a=f =|S%='iS
And ,hu,.he rSo. n ^a, U

pB2r£S:iH»|Sï

F#:15=3r2E5'SH™l
dure. Every ripple that ran ora the and "iJ**,*-bri.'r-roou

BE «5
tionPw,'" toTm The' vuica °°f Cod rible ,igh. ,to««J.^ 

taTi knowTh,,' 'filteo let ,00 do Church ol

=sv* ÿi.^sK As fis -„rt=. .'U--
“I know how you feel, and I’m glad ,00^ (>thK „ Blld ,„id eame.tlv 

_k_ CHAPTER XVI ^ *“"Agh°. ’Tt.n?

0 „E then turned to Mr, Slater and after Mr, WJ-J-J •{£ SPIRITUAL 'ADVISORS and

?«. "i=nhS^'uFte'
mw--- slin=s.;M
f^UTÎra s“adm.n, who ... . Xd^kfnf’’.«“fh. mtui.te,', “"'Ho.', that. .Ruddier Mr. Per- 
Urge, pompous woman, became so » d slood holding it kins asked su®pl^!lX0 , blv ..[»ve

EtK^w^a'St8-

îsr ïSi^Æ-»' ftSti
a school is for. Burrell walked over to.wh?,e ^ catalogue ™ll to the floor. “A little
■ÏÏLF

E?EFS‘%gE
raM' r“

EËSp-âS
yours!” Mrs!*1 Steadman ^aid^hTr.hly^

ffSTfisSkfiSs

a.
to say the bitterest thing she co 
thMrt° Burrell was silent for a mo;
!f '“'Cf'haEoiE^t ^never

BF:S355|BI was thinking of yours and the other 
children who come here.

^.SruX’anS-ontSr^

d"" ” Slater and Mr,. Motherwell
^irTm'Sh'^n^Vr,:

Steadman’s ruffled plumage.
"Sh' ""dL^dti «heme

; The U|

For whatsoev 
*1 ill hi> also r<

Our spiritual 
s looking-glasa 
mirror our re! 
u> ; if we scow 

; if we 
peace with all 
self shows this 
ski troubled ar 
ei mind is p< 
for us to see.

L>

r-HE bet help il not to bear the troublci of othcrl 
^ for them, but to impire them with courage and 

bear their burden! themielva and matenergy tn , .. .
the difficulties of life bavely.—Lubbock.

• • • WellThe Second Chance
(Copyrighted)

NELLIE L McCLUNG
Author of “Sowing Seeds in Danny"

• (Continued from lost week)
Pearl, the oldest daughter of John Wauon. a GJVR wtton^man1 

Milford. Man., receives a large sum of “°"*» ,r£ hereelf and the feet of
Ushman she had nuraed when UL She deoi£*lr*° A*^t gate. who proves not an
the family The Watsons are Joined bv_ aun^^ acholaJ. has dreams
nr mi ied blessing. Pesll pr°T***° ,wat her small brothers are learning bad

m^iS^sîsss^f ESSSei&ssaMss
to conduct services In their

w^ THIS Ii

iW
II

1

w
|0NE DYE1’

grain in it.”
Thomas Perkins grew serious. < 
“Buddie, dear," he said, you re 

i’ cluttered up with a lot of 
ideas. A farmer has to hold his 

own against everybody else. They re
S\,rS,e,^rb.himn'*”.VVof;

myself, Bud, you know that; but 
there’s nothing pleases me quite so 
well as to be able to get eighty-seven 
cents a bushel for wheat that I would 
only be gettin’ fifty-three for tf 1 
hadn’t taken a little trouble when 1 
was fillin’ it up.” .

•‘But it would make a fellow feel 
mean to get caught,” Bud said, 
ing to get hold of
*°»A fellow "needn’t be caught, Bud 
if he ain’t too graspin’. You dont 
need to plug every time. They know 
blame well when a fellow has some 
frozen wheat, and it don t do to draw 
in No. hard or No. 1 Northern everv
*3. i&rSi.Vi? 0biuu£j -
game. Bud. and it takes a good 
player . Now, son, you run along 
and bring up the cows, and don t 
you be worryin’ about ichgton. 
That’s what happened me brother
iir?.yker;p”;«re“Sa-.beD«-
Advenu,., and hi, hired help wa, 
gettin’ two Sundays a week—he 
wouldn’t let them work Saturday and 
they wouldn’t work Sunday. Your 
poor uncle was afraid to let 
work on Saturday, for according to 
his religion, you’d be damned if you 
let vour hired help work just the

hig wages .and it was a bad mix up.
I tell you And then th ire was old

he’d stole—brought back bag 
Steadman that he said he stole 
threshin’ at my place : but they 
Steadman’s name on them.

(To b* continued)

sign "of” Bill, and after a little talk 
with Martha Slater, she and Libby

CLEAN an

Ji

&an argument

I
lii.t « life time.

Kaay to work » ml will wiuin 
rlilefa to lilnnkei 

Why should yi 
old way, when i une and with I i minor Ball Mon Write to-day.
J.H.Cc

OTTA

ms,i

ii OLD
DOW

friJh

Parties arr

VpplF now. 
i nona Street, 
St,, Toronto, ■

the Brant homee of theMrs Stea

m'M



THIS I»» HOME DYE 
«-•« ANYONE

'"Ls-’ly '
\\

SfflS
— Y# • dyed ALL these

DIFFERENT kinds
of Goods

- with the SAME Dye. 
I used

Las

DYOLA
CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.

NOrkenre of wlae die WRONG Dye (or the «.... .
ko» to color. All colors from your Druggist or 

1‘reloc. FREE Color Csrg sod STORY Booklet IS. Iks Johnsiio.Rl.ksrdson Co. Limited, Montresl.

■Wni) neiil lo 

* the CON-

dripping wet 
on the k il< lieu 
IMF bgCRRSg 
It I» hinged 
and when 
open the wat
er drip* bark 
Into the mach-

No piihl In 
the centre of 
the lub lo tear 
the clothe* 
and lake up 

7 the room. 
Lumber, and built toMade of ( y prow 

nine.
Kit*y to work Ittins on Hall Hearing* 

*Rand will wawh aiiylhlng from handker 
riilef* to blankete.

Why should you drudge on In the «ante 
old way. when you van do It in half the 
lune and wllh half I he labor by lining a 
i minor Hall Hearing Wa*her.

Write to-day.

J. H. Connor 8i Son
OTTAWA. ONT Limited

AGENTS rÆWSffJS»
•eriiitlon* to this pravtloal Journal.

DAIRY, Polsrboro, Ont.

OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
Capable Scotch, English and 
Iriah maid*; also Danish girls. 
Parties arriving twice a month.

Xpply now. The Guild. 71 Drum 
mono Street. Montreel.47 Pembroke 
St., Toronto, or 227 Hank St.,Ottawa
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Recently I read a hook in which Four-year-old Ian had. to his great 
the author stated that humanity is pride, been dressed in hia new suit 
finding out more and more clearly with his first white collar “ just like 
that each of u* make our own heaven papa’s," and held his head bravely 
and hell here on earth in addition to nit'll until at the end of the first course 
the reward or punishment that awaits in a lull of conversation he began to 
us in the hereafter. The drunkard tug at the collar fastening determin- 
sinks in the respect of his friends edly
just in pro|)oi'tioi) as he gives way to |n answer to his mother’s inquiring 
his appetite for drink. The profane glance he said, "Well, mamma, every 
man is shunned bv those who would 
be pure in word and deed. The thief, 
sooner or later, is suspected and 
watched even by his friend

after pleasure loses the power 
to accomplish more important things 
and is passed in the struggle of life 
by others who may have lacked the

one has seen my 
I’ll take it off."

"Full ma

The dark unfathomed 
bear.”

Full many a peskv mic 
In milk, delights i:

thinkcollar now,

a gem of purest ray 

caves of ocean

robe all
n propage

Be Fair. Buy a sack
or barrel before judging

Purity Flour

seeker

I vantages he pussiwsed 
These tilings are clear 

us. Not so clear, h 
the reward 
iial^ condi 
inii*l by us

to most of 
owever, is it that 

or penalty of our spirit- 
is being received or 

every day. Tin man oi 
the woman who starts off the day with 
scow ls and cross words gets them back 
from every side from those with whom 
they come in contact. Thus the churl
ish nature is paid back what it gives, 
generally with compound interest and 
ilways in kind.

one, however, who speaks the 
kind word or does the helpful deed re
ceives in return the gratitude 7 
love of ell who come within the iii- 
ttuence of their sunny, inspiring die- 
position.

XX hen we give way to thoughts of 
worry and doubt and thus retioct in 
our words and actions the fears that 
posses* us, our friends and acquaint
ances soon begin to wonder what is 
wrong with us. They see that wo 
doubt ourselves and our ability to tri
umph over whatever it is that trou
bles us and, therefore, they too begin 
to doubt and thus, because they lack 
confidence in us, they are led to with
hold assistance that might be ours 
for the asking did we but trust our
selves more. When, on the other 
hand, we have faith in ourselves and 
in the God who doeth all things well, 
our faith proves contagious and - 
.) lien not grounded in foolish self- 
conceit -is reflected back by others 
whose faith in us is measured by our 
Luth m ourselves. Thus true is it 
that whatsoever we sow—in word and 
deed, in look and influence--from day 
to day wo also reap.—I.H.N.

A Word to Girls
Girls in the country sometimes grow 

tired of the quiet routine of farm 
work and long for the excitements 
and attractions of city life. Hut liio | 
III the i'll V is not the pullin' boUdaj 
it seems to the girls on their occasion
al visits to town. Working girls in tin- 
city have an infinitely more monot
onous existence than the country 
girls ever (In-allied of.

Country girls get up early and work 
hard, it is true, but the picnics they 
attend in the summer and the sleigh 
rides and parties that enliven their 
winter give social recreation and 
change, while there is always the 
keenest enjoyment for those who know 
how to read mother nature’s book. 

Think of spend in g every working 
in a dingy office, writing and tig

ering constantly, with but half a 
day’s vacation in three y 
girl I know of has done, 
spending all the hot summer days at 
a sewing machine in a factory with 
the ceaseless clatter of hundreds of 
other machines all about you I Think 
of walking two miles to work, stand
ing behind a counter all day, forced 
to smile and smile, though you feel 
as a villain ought to feel, and again 
walking home at night I All these 
things thousands of girls in big cities 
do.

i hi
£1OME people have attempted to judge PUR- 

ITY FLOUR before knowing tne facts 
about it—before using it. So we ask you 

to be fair and to buy a sack or barrel of PURITY 
FLOUR and give it a thorough try-out l>efore 

attempting to arrive at 
s a judgment.
™ Look at the beauty and 
W loftiness of the golden- 

crusted, snowy-crumbed 
m loaves, fit for a king. 
W Count them and see how 

many more of them PUR
ITY yields to the barrel 

than ordinary flour does.
I S' Taste the creamy, flaky pie 
/ f crust, and the deliciously light 
/ / cakes PURITY FLOUR rewards

J j you with. My!
y\. / How they make
/x y yourmouth water!
|| ' / y Such high-class 
A / results can only be 

obtained when 
using a flour con

sisting exclusively of th* 
high-grade portions of the 
best Western hard wheat 
berries.
And remember, that, on 
account of its extra 
strength and extra qual
ity, PURITY FLOUR 
requires more water when making bread and 
shortening when making nastry, than you are 
accustomed to use with ordinary flour.

r ‘it

«

J

If
sry

i
PURiry FLOUR
* ^ A

PURITy
FLOUR

is
'hink ofTh 

r d

“ More bread and better bread ”
Buy a bag or barrel of PURITY FLOUR. Test 
it for a week. Then pass judgment.
Add PURITY FLOUR to the grocery list right now.

Through With It
The baby had just been christened, 

and the guest* were gathered about 
the dinner table in celebration of the

I great event.

November 30, 1911

j The Upward Look î
Reaping What We Sow

For whatsoever a man soweth. 
skill he also reap. -Galatians 6. 7.

Our spiritual nature is much like 
s looking-glass. If we smile into a 
mirror our reflection smiles back at 
h>; if we scowl, a scowl greets us in 

contented and at 
ngs, our reflected 
e the case. If we 
at ease, our state 

vod there plainly

;Wif
peace with all thi 
self a hows this to be 
are troubled and ill a
. ; mind i'
for ua to see.

Well, Well!
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Steaming i. better than boiling for »............................................................. .. J

A^^'.rSined'ImlnnE ! TIW StWlfig BOOHI |
U A “Ser Hint.- If a bam. a piece ) „X™r" ï„“ A, °mS™’ » 

of bacon, or some spiced beef is on ’ give age. for adults. give bust mea- t 
hand, be aura to turn the meat iff^aS™ to Ï
daily and put it on a clean dlab. K p.itorn uînarimect. ‘
J.tî fon.,X‘.PS"l„‘tï. at !**.»*♦**»**"«♦*•«**♦" ■

SK"5L which', when pream'd with Fancy TICKED «LOTH.
tlie thumb, yield to it with 0 slight The blouse thaï
cracking noise. trimmed effectif

A Discolored Teapot If your pot tfc, "ilh UM,e or Ikihave =f awr rmn vT && 55 '

soap. Repeat till clean. »• J \ Hiike
Difficultv is often met with in beat- IT/ "/Ui'mi ‘l For the medh .

ing whites of eggs, when they a I iso- B,i —'i )'. Lfl it sise will be requu I
lately refuse to froth. Do not Ik- dis- MttS/'/W HQ 2.1-® y9?rd*. ,geouraged, hut for ever, egg wd.lt. SLIW IF « wLa”l.
add two drops of pure glycerine, tlyi 1 • VIM ^ with 1 yard of ,
thev will whip quickly to a froth light r/ over lace 18 Inch •
ami stiff The glycerine is harmless ' «. wide Bnd
and merely haa a drying effect, cans- ™p
ing the evaporation of moisture from 
the egg. It is an excess of moisture 
which excludes the air from the cells 
of albumen. Also add the glycerine 
to fresh eggs and they will froth in 
half of the usual time required. I he 
alaove has been proved by repeated 
experiments
» * ****#â***M«***********

a little honey to the flour and 
water paste, and then the paper 

the wi|| not peel off.
they After trimming a lamp turn the 

else wnen lighted 
be covered

ad IHousehold Hints

OUR FAScrubbing brushes, if hung in 
air. will last twice as long as 
woii'd if allowed to lie ill a d

• When sticking labels

;
wicks down, or 
the lamp will be 
with oil. PRINCE

CARDI(lANK\i 

'laving flue opi 
1 bout complete 
urnips I» In f 
luce are good, 
.isrrots, 40c ; lie 
1er. 26c. eggs, 
-iderable prodi 
1 rade has been 

LOWER MON 
conditions havi 
frost or snow, 
■he shipping h 
getting their at 
land. They ar 
is in good del 
high as 818 I*.
Wet better, ver 
860; cottonseed, 
hardly be gott

Danville!™]

moet ilnished 
have enow enc 
ing. Most of 
plowing all do 
price. Rutter f 

wdOc a dot M l

found to
canisters

:

detinDe t”iilfus Christmas
4J A woman appreciates a sensible 
gift from her husband or son at 
Christmas.

<5 Something that will relieve 
her of the back-brraking and nerve- 
racking worries of ordinary household 
duties something that shows her you 
really care

„ A New Century Washer
to. inutnty. I. •»««,. ■

■ 7 1 them, because it loree* the
' KJJL • through the labnes. It ptevenU 

« di«es«e entering your home from 
! ill M public laundries.

■BH—l—ilJ^7 Jzn q Write for "Aunt Selina's Wash 
Day Philosophy." 
q At all dealers or direct. A

CUMMER-DOWSWELL

v-

ol insertion 
This pattern i* cut 

in «Isw 34. 36. M and 
40 inch bust

CHI I D't BONNETS, 7181.
doee Biting 

nets are extren" i
becoming to Ulll" 
children. They ape 
fashionable also ana 
they are thoroughly 

*fc71 comfortable. lUue-
t rated are two moil 

ift-CW els, but as the Nor- 
sjlrX mandy cap takes on 

quite different as
pects when made 
with or without ri
vera there practical-

Sis COMPTON, Ni 
warm weather 
ing a good ch

hard to find tl
THE COOK’S CORNER
KyiSSK JJ.5&3SBW:
Psterbero, Oat

♦♦**♦*#♦*♦*♦*♦*♦♦*♦****♦
POP-OVKRH

B
IV'1 and two-yvar-o

'X.-iJSST
HAMILTON, - ONT.

J-ilHÆiViïrî'ÆÏÏ
at5srïs£^S|
wide withM yard èm
bT reqiüred,irvî yards of ribbon 

This pattern is cut in sises 
nd « years of age.

FANCY APRONS, MM.

NON™ llü|l

gun in earnest, 
but the ground 
dltion which pi 
hay crop. All 
ing good price 
$10 and 8U a 
very scarce an 
ter is 29c to 3C

BRITANNIA*'

i"%14 to $u"1 

bag; beef. 6c t 
Nr tiin.i-. pei i 
butter, créa me 
ly fresh. 60c -

HIDNKY "cKt 

haa been very 
are behind wl 
hay sells for

barley, 90c ; t 
creamery butt, 
25c to 28c; poll 
for 840; hogs. 
13c. dressed h

KINMOUNT.1 

their plowing

_ in years; over 
■erne places ti 
Miowed for a I 
going Into win 
Cattle at aucl 
lings. $26 to li 
sheep. $16 to 
$60 to $70 Th

SSL,"mS‘-ù,j,rc.
•2 egg». a little salt, butter the atee of 
an egg. Mix the salt in the flour, 
beat the egg*, add to it milk and pour 
upon the flour; mix well, melt the 
butter and add to other ingredient*; 
the last thing, grease and half nil 
the tins; bake quickly.

ROCK BI8CUITB
Ingredients—One-half n do*, eggs, 

1 IL. of white sugar. V oe. of flour, 
one-quarter lb. of currants Heat the 
eggs until very light, add the sugar 
and mix thoroughly ; add the flour 
and currants, gradually mixing all 
the time. Place upon greased tins in 
the form of small pieces of rock. Thu 
is best done with a fork. Hake hall 
an hour, and keep in a tin canister.

Qcr It is True Economy for children

to use the highest 
grade of «ugar like Fancy aprone are

always in demand
bj ililt] NMI 
Here are four, all of 
which are charming. 

2 yet each of which ù 
» simple. In the ill a8*
kV t rat ion the pointed 

apron with bib in 
made of dotted 

C» • Hwise muslin with 
\M banding and frill* of 
ÇP lace The pointed 

apron without bib 
and both the round 

e of plain white lawn with

6 :
It is brilliantly white and sparkling—looks dainty and 
tempting on the table-and goes further because it is 
absolutely pure sugar of the finest quality. Make 

the test yourself. Compare

PLAIN LfNCHRON CAKE

yarde of edging for pointed apron w'tb- 
out bib; 5 yards of insert on. 3 ol
edgingjorf ro.utd^ apron wjthon^P0*^^

Ingredient» — One-quarter lb. <>f 
butter, ‘2 oe. of dripping, U eggs well 
beaten, une-quarler lb. moist sugar.quarter H). of currants, one-quar

ter lb. sultanas. 2 oe. candied peel, 
three-quarter lb. of flour, 2 teasimon- 
ftil» of baking powder. Melt the but
ter and dripping in the oven, let it 
stand till cool. then add the eggs, 
moist sugar, currants, sultanas and 
candied peel, cut up finely Have 
ready in a separate basin the flour 
mixed with two teaxpoonful* of bak
ing powder ; and add this gradually 
to the other ingredients; bake an 
hour and a half in a modérât 
These cakes are excellent.

CRKtM CAKE AND CHOCOLATE

"ST. LAWRENCE GRANULATED” {=»

with any other.
Ib« SL Uwre»« SsfirleflilifC*. United B ■©■ I

UONTKFAI. 33E
THREE PIECE SKIRT. 7171

The simple thrw 
piece skirt Is a pro- 
notinoed favorite ol

be treated in
ways. This

m Mi FiiSrl
egg>, one-half glass of milk, 3 cupfuls , |nen<1 ot fashion
of prepared flour. Beat the butter 111 v por the med uo
,rol ,ugnr U> » vi~m; «dd thf yolk. ft ; ,i„, .111 bv

fi ill ss.^S arrJîiïS-Ærî&'Jïiir f Mil H&xss
ng filling : A cupful of milk, a JIIf i lu w inchew wide w
ertspoonful of corn starch, an v make «a illnatnn*4

in th. corn .tarch, ,,rov,ou.lv moi.,-ôî« th"w.Û Kn «Ht. •£« J ''iiJ;"ti;L,0i.Wor.i1""»‘"’^"

owing to the 
price of mill f 
pork. 7c to 8c"THE TWEED" SANITARY LIQUID CHEMICAL CLOSET H

A DEATH TRAP NORTHU3
ED VILLE. N 

ers burn coal 
who are char 
have plenty 
land, yet coal 
use and the b

"The Tweed" Is n Sani
tary Liquid Chemical < IohcI 
which can be liiHlalled III 
any dwelling without wi 
works or plumbing.

It Is perfectly odorless and 
with ordinary care and at 
tontlon will laid for year*.

•SWBSrW’gti.'K
unsanitary, draught y and 
disgusting ewl-el-d 
' DeUoate women and lend 
er children are forced to go 
all winter Into a cold barn of 
a place called a cloeet and 
there sit over bad smells and 
a dr-ught> seat. No wonder 
they become an easy prey to 
disease germs. ( olds are fre
quent. Tuberculosis often 
put* an end to a precious lire 
which might have been -aved

HssSHhW
particulars today.

Nothing to go wrong or get 
out of order.

No self-respecting father 
or husband would iicrmil bis 
wife or children to use a 
■ death trap" after he reads 
this announcement.

SEED 1
of Bret quality, < 
1 hy Seed. Il yo 
1 ig.’l price for y 
t-Tb. sample of g

8E0. KEI1
The Tweed Sanitary Uquld 

Chemical Closet brings 
health and happiness to all 
rural dwellers. Send for Pamphlet

TWEED CLOSET CO., TWEED, ONT.



THE ‘BAKER' BACK-BeAREO 
WIND ENGINE

PFTF.RBORO CO.. ONT.
I.AKEFIELD, No». 23 The third annual 

meeting of the Vine drove Farmer*' Club 
will he held in the Vine drove Cheese Fac
tory, Friday evening, December lut. at 8 
o'clock. In addition to the election of 
officer*, arrangement* will be made for 
the aerie* of meeting* to be held thm oom- 
ing winter. In addition to the holding of 
debate* and the giving of add re** e* by 
local speakers, It l n tended to 1 . _
number of well-known outside speakers at
tend the meeting* this winter. At the 
meeting on Friday evening Mr Hopkins, 
H.H.A.. of Norwood, the district repre
sentative, will be present

LAHHWADK, Nov 9 Threshing is just 
completed in this locality, drain is away 
below the average of last year, both in 
quantity and quality, as the most of it 
i* very light In weight Home of the 
farmers report an excellent crop of pota
toes. but the majority of them have a

45c ; barley,

two or thrr,. weeks 
condition.—J. A. L.

teat, 86c; potatoes. 90c. 
He iiii 'is <*n MF 
wet weather the past 
the road* are In bad

NIPPISSINti CO.. ONT.
COCHRANE. Nov. 22.-Heavy falls of 

snow have now put an end to farming 
operations. Root crops are good ; demand 
far exceed* supply. Early in October we 
held our first agricultural *how under the 
auspices of Hoard of Trade. A fine collec
tion of roots were exhibited. Potatoes 
were particularly worthy of note. Ex. 
hilut* included those from Tayler and 
dlarhmeyei townships, d round hog River 
and Iroquois Fall*. Oats and wheat of a 
good quality were also shown In an ex
hibit from Monteith Experimental Farm. 
Retail prices: Potatoes 11.66. carrots, 
•1-60; turnips. II a sack; butter, 36c; 
eggs. 36c.—C. E. 8.

z-"

tto]
i

!f,1

TTW
Is Built for Heavy Duty. Neat and Com
pact In Design. Do Perfect Work, Be
cause they are Built on Principles that 
are absolutely Correct, and the Easiest

light crop Tile average will be away 
below last year; they are selling at |1 
to *125 a bag. Eggs are 16c to 17c ; but
ter. 20c to 22c.

SIMCOE CO., ONT.
ELM VALE, Nov. 20. The weather during 

the past 10 days has been very unpleas, 
out. rain and snow alternately. Sleigh
ing IS excellent in the N.B. portion of the 
county. Prices of fodder will, for the 
man who has to sell, make up for lack 
of quantity Hay is Helling at 116 p« 
'aloes, *1 a bag Fall 
with^ a good top, but

The °foU 

crop conditions in < 
the crop bulletin fo

MITONS

le crop bulletin for November 
Young wheat is looking well. Barley is 
radically free from discoloration, but 

the grain Is not as plump a* 
are relatively the poorest of 
The dry, hot weather during

field* were

CROP CON

lion* in Out
Running

The wheel Is built on a hub revolved 
on a long stationary steel spindle. As a 
result, there is less friction, and the hub 
will never become worn and cause the 
wheel to sag toward the tower.

"BAKER" wheels have large numbers of 
small sails, without rlvete, as compared 
with other makes.

The small sails develop the full power 
of the wind and enable rBAKBR" mill to 
pump In the lightest breesee.

The engine Is so constructed 
gears cannot wear out of mesh

All working parts are covered with a 
cast Iron shield, thus protecting same 
from Ice and sleet.
We make n full line of Steel Towers, flal- 
vanlxed Steel Tfinks, Pumps. Etc. Write 

for Catalogue No. IS.

Mill Made.

the bulk of 
UHiiul. Oat*

blossoming caused a great reducti 
the pea harvest. Early «own buck 

good crop, inn late 
by frost. Corn will be an average 
All classes of root* suffered from 

light : mangels are the best. Second 
growth clover was a thin s’and and the 
yield of seed i* small.

More attention than ever before is be 
ing given to poultry raiwlng on the farm. 
Farm operations are well advanced 
Threshing is completed and plowing is 
well forward. Experienced farm hands 
are hard to get. In most sections there is 
a scarcity of fodder, and but for the corn 
and the silo conditions would have been

Have you forgotten to renew your sub 
scrlptlon to Farm and Dan > -

wheat is i 
not exoesa

that the
WENTWORTH CO., ONT.

KIRKWALL, 
has come upi
main farmers were prepared. Consider
able plowing had yet to be done beside* 
other outside work. Stock i* all stabled 
again and some farmers are dreading the 
long winter, a* feel is not too plentiful. 
Nearly all young stock is sold, and many 
farmers have only a few cows and calves 
left Young pig* are very plentiful, and 
fat hog* are rising in price, being worth 
S6 53 Dairy prcduce is selling high. but. 
ter being 30c ; eggs, 33c Grains of all 
kind* are high Oat*. 50c; wheat. 90c; 
buckwheat. 66c; bran. 922; short*. *24. and

nter weather 
uddenly. Not

THE HELLER-ALLER CO.
serious for winter

CALVES"*'** TM^M^WITMOUT 
Steele. Briggs Seed Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont

FACTS
NOT THEORY-ABOUT 
STABLE EQUIPMENT

WEI.LAND CO„ ONT.
.IiAND. Nov 16 —A plowing match 

was held on the farm of Robinson Bros, 
at Stamford on Nov. 8th The ground 
was in good condition, the weather wasss. ‘'I™
fred l*ay. Geo. Nicholl, Russel Steven- 
son and Wm. Davidson, were the win
ner* of the first prises in the various 
classes for men. In classes for boy* un
der 15, John Emlileton was flrst, and 
Pat. Nicholson, second.—J. D.

OXFORD CO., ONT.
WOODSTOCK, K R. No. 3. Nov. Zl.-We 

have had snow for a week. Home started 
teaming, but there was hardly enough 
for that. Quite a number are preparing 
to build silos in this section next sum 
mer. mostly cement - G M McD 

MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.
'IN, Nov. 21 The early closing in of 
r has found farmers somewhat un

prepared. A fair amount of plowing is 
done The feeding season will be long 
and steady and there is none too much 
feed on hand. Butcher* «tuff is going ou 
in many cases quite unfinished. Cheese 
factories have stopped making cheese-

HrAt/y J* titer*,c 
Wiioto Chain at

win one Nano./ 
âurjtcitfi /iïï&a nas k.'.1' .fns!

and other* w« will tell you about

Ktssss zsa Stfjfasrsb."; 
'zri'v; Stanchions are of o...
Pi..... have no rivets or joints, there .
fore they never sag and they stand 
up against all and the most severe Atwr 
usage. See diagram.

O.K. V. Bur Stanchion* have stood 
the test of years. They are recom
mended above all others by those who 
use them. Ask these people.

Don't make any costly mistake* by 
getting inferior barn equipment. Get 
the Canadian O.K. line.

We manufacture also O.K. Canadian 
Htalls. Water Basins and a complete 
line of Htahle Equipment. Write us 
for further Information and prices.

Ntmt. ww<*\

mI.AMBTON CO.. ONT.
WYOMING. Nov. 20 Feed of all kinds 

will be scarce. All kinds of stock are 
selling at the sales at lower prices than 
last yesr. Hugar beets are about all 
marketed ; the crop is not good. The fall 
work is well advanced. This county is 
really the fruit grower's paradise and is 
proving more so every year Mr. Bar- •
row mu n planted 10 acres of very poor w 
land three years a"o Inst spring to apple • 
trees with peaches filled in between. This J 
year he had nearly 2.000 baskets of the ^ 
finest fruit that the writer ever saw.- «

KENT CO., ONT. *
WHEATLEY. Nov 23 The fall is very J 

wet. Corn husking is backward, as fields 
are In bad condition. Fall plowing also 
is backward. Bough feed is scarce. The 
wet fall destroyed much of the corn fod
der Price* for fded are high The price 
of stock is lower than usual—J W K

CANADIAN POTATO 
MACHINERY CO., Ltd. 

12; STONE ROAD. GALT., ONT.
Con at i rc «

:
♦♦♦•♦♦***4t******o*»*****s«*M*e***ese<NhMfc*s******

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY :
of $4.00 a line per year. No *Cards under this head Inserted at the 

card accepted under two lines, nor for leea than six months, or I insertions
X during twelve months J

HAMPSHIRE PlflS-Oanadlan ^Cbamglon FOR TAMWORTH SWINE-Wrlte^John W
month* and under —Hastings Bros . K F 11 N
Of—hill. Out.__________________________ YORMIMRr AND TAMWORTH HOOS-

, HOLSTEINS-Young^stock^for sale Hired BlyUK^Ci Rock^and^^rp^ngton ^Fowl -

.,LKK«™;"“,coiv"’iî. J «ct<sni
—Wd ""b s""» and the plow Is stopped w|*P«nAI HU—Home of Acme (Imp I * ' > s' snr time - J. McKenzie. Willow

"SrSîfïftf r
have plenty of fodder for the winter per week, and Broken Welsh Peul**.— ,
Price* of cattle and hogs vary a good R, M Holthy. Q T.R_ à P.O.. Manches- (
deal, but with an upward tendency Oat*. ter. Ont. Myrtle. O P *.

M WORTH 9WINF—Choice ettyk for 
*•> *t all time* at reasonable price* 
Correspondence invited Wm 
Bon. Llatowel. Ont Bell phone

FARM AND DAIRY (17) 1149November 30, 1911

; OUR FARMERS’CLUB !: .i
A Correspondence Invited m:

: PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
■ KINDS CO.. P.E.I.

CARDIGAN BRIDGE. Nov. 13-We are 
Having fine open weather. Fall work is 
'bout complète. Plowing and pulling 
urnips is in full swing. Prices for pro 
luce are good. Potatoes. 40c; oat*, 46c ; 
arrots, 40c; beet*. 60c; parsnip*, 60c; but

ter, 26c; egg*. 22c. There has been con 
-iderable produce shippi-d thi* fall and 
trade ha* been fairly brisk II P 

LOWER MONTAGUE. Nov. 20.-Weather 
condition* have been good; very little 
frost or snow, some heavy rain. Most of 
the shipping has been dome Home are 
getting their apples ready to ship to Eng 
land. They are a very good cror. Hay 
1* In good demand, the price being a* 
high as 818. Potatoes are 40c a bu. ; oat*, 
46c; butter, very scarce, 26c; oilcake meal, 
#60; oottorseed. $40; bran. 127. 
hardly be gotten. 26c per 

QUEBEC.

X
Z -

2 RICHMOND CO.. QUE.
DANVILLE, Nov 20 Threshing is al

most finished. Grain is very good. We 
have snow enough to make fair sleigh 
ing. Most of the farmers have their 
plowing all done. Beef is still high in 
price. Butter from 28c to 30c a lb.. eggs. 

wOOc a dox H U B.
COMPTON CO., QUE.

COMPTON, Nov. 13 We are having fine, 
warm weather now, and farmers are hav
ing a good chance to get their plowing 
done. Cattle are very high, and it is 
hard to find them at any price Caives 
are from $9 to $15; yearling*. #20 to 830, 
and two-year-olds from #35 to #45 each 
Pork is going up a little; feed is very 
ilgh.-H.G.O.

SHERBROOKE CO., QUE. 
LENNOX VILLE, Nov 23. Winter has be

gun in earnest, with a good fall of snow, 
but the ground is not much frosen, a con
dition which1 promises well for next year's 

crop. All kinds of stock are bring
ing good prices. Hay is selling well at 
#10 and 111 a ton in the barn Egg* are 
very acaroe and bring fancy prices. But 
ter is 29c to 30c li McF

ONTARIO
CARI. ETON CO., ONT.

BRITANNIA BAY. Nov 22 The 
heavy snowfall has made excellent 
ing. which results in large markets llay 
IS #14 to #15; oats. 46c; potatoes, #1.36 a 
bag; beef, 6c to 6c for front*. 8c to 8 l-2c 
for hinds; pork. 81-2c; turnips, 60c a bag; 
butter, creamery. 30c to 32e; eggs, strict
ly fresh. 60c —A.D.

HASTINGS CO., ONT.
SIDNEY (’ROBBING. Nov. 20, Weather 

has been very cold. Farmers generally 
are behind with fall plowing Timothy 
hay sells for 814 to $16 a ton ; clover hay, 
$12 to $14; lia led straw. #6, oats. 46c; 
barley, 90c; corn, 78c; fresh eggs, 36c; 
creamery butter. 28c to 30c, roll butter. 
26c to 28<'; potatiH'S, $1.60. Milch cows sell 
for #40; hogs. $6.25 a cwt ; lamb, 12c to 
13c. driawd hogs. $8 60; chickens, 12c to

s
«

xrd 44 

I?314

nt* of their plowing nearly
ckets.. heavy snow came, the earllwt snow storm
Bd*"fc n in y‘‘ara: oyvr two f«'e« on the level In 

T *4>me places the drifts were eight feet. It 
snowed for about 10 hours. Outtl# arr 
going Into winter quarters in good shape 
Uattle at auction sales sold well ; year
lings. $26 to $30 a head ; cows, #30 to #50; 
sheep. $15 to $20 a pair; suckling colts,

rrsrr'15. - Farmers had 
finished when the

lings. #26 to 
sheep. #15 to $20 a pair; suckling 
$50 to #70 The pig industry Is at a 
owing to the low p 
price of mill feed, 
pork. 7c to 8c; beef 
a bag; out*. 46c; ha

and high
Butter. 22c; egg*. 23c ; 

, 71-24'. potatoes, $1.26

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT.
EDVILLE, Nov. 14. — Many of our farm

ers burn coal now Instead of wood. Many 
who are changing from wood to ooal 
have plenty of flrewo4>d on their own 
land, yet coal is the most convenient to 
me and the beet to kr»ep the house warm 
on u cold night Gold weather bas set in

"on

SEED GRAIN
Clover and Tlniiif first quail

for you. Get our quotation*, 
e of grain, 2-ox. sample of seed.

8E0. KEITH t SON,
124 King St. 1., Toronto

1

4.
2.

-
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îl» J,”It*”*doe.N° ' ‘ "n' h ’ Montreal. Saturday. Not. 26-The ,r

HEr '&?■ s- iirzLü^r^’ïïx "'export butter an» che»*
year The et rung market tor farm pro- 3. ®1 °°J'2' h . at Wo to teed new laid are in demand ut 40c. Montreal. Saturday. Nov. 26.-The Rea
dme ie accountable tor the buoyancy of Frade in Ontario whea Dn-ss.-d poultry i- almost a drug on fgg |ur thc production of v-eese in an
trade, which, under similar condition* in B8c outalde r.BMNS the market, and prices are discouraging. jd|t pra4,tically orer. Moat of the !ac.
other years, would hare been dull. VWAKM- «« Wholesale quotations on dreseed chick- tori(lg are c|owdi Bnd the few that arc

A general review of farmers' markets Thc course gra.n market is more buoy- ^ ar(i 10), 12c. f,.wl 7c to 10c: tur- gU|1 operating uri. closing by the end ol
for the week shows a great etrengthenii : a„t and higher price* are recorded in a k<]yg 15o to 16r. geese, 10c to lie Retail |hjg monthi and others are going oi to 
in wheat, an improved tone in the groin few lines, the strongest advances neing ,lotatjonB arc : Chickens. 14c to 15c. , ,t<,r mBking. This week's receipts into
trade and an unexpected break in cattle („ Canadian Western outs and rye New f(|W, 10c to Uc; turkeys, 20c to 21c; Montreni amounted to 21.000 boxes, but
values , , corn is selling at 72 l-2c, and No. J yeU dm,kg 15o to 16c; geese. 12c to 14c. neIt week the total will very likely t.

The citixens of Winnipeg in their rebel- loW, 70 1-2<t Malting barley is in fair d - POTATOES less than 10.000 box.*, which should Ind

nr &£• w. A s «uia.-srû r «
:SÆ,t'rî s :*£*■ A““ k-ve. ps £ ssrsï'aîfïsür-charges against the cement merger re- *106 to $1.10; buckwheat. 58c to . rye. their trouble I he condition of ‘be pm was 12 He. At IV

«= - ............. BM SSHSsirSh «SHTSSHto 98c; buckwheat. 66c; peas, choice. 1165 Montreal have advanced 10c a Img. due^ ^ other winter ports is mu.
to 11-76. the cessation of shipments from the Mar Jon flrwt eo,t these ch.s-

(time Provinces. Green Mountain. «* ooun,ry thl„ wrok had to be reftfi

• «..T nooicE sjsr î™ •is.trx- it:
market is firm on Septembers and olhw 
fancy cheese, and now that navigation i- 
closed the holders of these cheese ar. 
determined to get at least cost out o! 
these cheese, and will hold them for an 
indefinite period in order to obtain I hr 
price required.

The market for butter is very firm ... 
ing to the "real demand from all part, 
of the country, and quotations oi tin**' 
Heptemlier-October butter ran"*- from > 
to 30*- fresh receipts are unaatisfa’torj 
In quality and are quoted at 28c to 29-

CHEESE MARKETS

HO

WOODCI
mS Pie!

f .rculin ten
Write woe

The coarse gra n 
nt and higher pri R1FTDN; ULS1

pT
1 Fe

it is selling

ELIAS SUSY

from offlclall 
by Inka By 
body Rose O 
first os If at I

Count Oerbs 
champion l-y 

V» Me, averagi 
.«toe a day
bay**, good ” 

P. R. MAI.LC

reports of the wheat crop in 
itrics that have kept values 
two weeks have

Favorable
MILL STUFFS

Ontario bran. *24; shorts. $26 Montreal 
prices are unchanged : Manitoba bran, 

•26; Ontario bran. 12$ to «4;
shorts. *27

s..rfew siasi osiia for buttPrices are unchanged 
che*-se The market is strong 
mand from the west is increasing and in 
England butter is acarcer than it has 
been for four years. Dairy prints un
quoted at 25c to 26c; creamery prints. Z9c 
to 30c : solids. 27c to 28c and inferior. 17c 
to 18c Choice dairy butter retails ^ at 
32*- to 34c Cheese arc quoted at 15 3-4c 
for twins and 161-2o for large.

RIVEFms
n8§gBB| fb? âi^ra

Sip■jsrjsjsssaBs'-y-ffr.wa
to CompletelxCure 1 rr.ir.-i.rr;;. «"i. '.u’.vr

Offara bull c 
HIRED BT 
whose 3 neai

make room, 
p. J. «AM.*'

HORSES.
Prices on horses are coming down. The 
.mund from thc west this year shows a “LES Iand from the west this year snows a 

ded dccreaae. due to the larger use 
nechanical power in that country and

to un increased production of horses wlm„. ...----- — —-
there Heavy drafters are now quoted of n,. from a week ago. and 
nt *200 to *240; medium weight drafters. Were recorded. An advance of 
*160 to *190, agricultural horses, good, forthcoming on the curb, and 
*160 to *226; fair. *100 to *150; express llllsi„ settlements will likely 
horses. *176 to *225; drivers. *100 to *180; for u total of 2.600 boxes, 
serviceably sound. *90 to *126 Montreal, November H.—The

'• 1,416 boxes. IS
was 12 3-40, s drop 

i ago. and no salw 
advance of 1-8*- «a-

Hroekvllle. Nov. 23 
while The highest bid 
of J-4c from a weekHow

*4 nearly loo diseases of
■ farm stock is told in 
fl FLEMING'S VEST
■ POCKET VETKR1N-
■ ARY ADVISER.
■ Write for this indexed,
■ illustrated 

book—it's
* Tells how to cure the dreaded
^ LUMP JAW

,****""■ easy way. The first
iptf* I successful cure —

.1 the one that cures
the highest percent
age of cases, and the 
worst one’s, is

HOurniN

An average of prices being paid for

tr •Ær.jrraï, ss. »£ i irs.TStfBjri-rtfur*?:
Montreal. November 21.-The Cooper»! 

ive Society of the Quebec Cheese Muki-r- 
sold No. 1 cheese for UU-16e; NoLIVE STOCK

received a setback 
a week ago waa 

favorable for a strong market from now 
until the first of the year at least. The 
biggest factor in the decline was the poor 
quality of the offerings, some dealers de
claring that the cattle sent to the market 
are the poorest that have ever been re
ceived there The large receipts of sec
ond rule In-eves are attributed to the 
poor past une of the full and the light 
supply of fodder for winter 

offerings of strictly firs 
have been small.

Cattle values have 
uf 25c The outlook t Lynd

LF.CTVRFS AT OLELM 
of the lectures at the On 

Fair. Guelph, Drc

1*10. on# of 
of Brightest 
efa MJMtv

BROWN b:

PROGRAM OF 
The program 

tario Provincial Winter Ft 
11th to 16th, is as follows:

*11; No 1. *10 50 to *10 75. No 2. *,02S 
*10 50. timothy, fancy. $7; No. 1. So w.

Wholesale quotations remain un
it mged St.anted clover honey U Ite to 

11c in 60-lb t.iis, 11c to 12c in 6 to 10-lb 
tiiiH; buckwheat honey, 6c to 7o In tine,

Tuesday evening — "Housing Poultry 
i illustrated). W R Graham. Prof-wst*. 
Poultry Department, Guelph : Marketmi 
Poultry.-' F. C. Elford. Prof.-aeor, Poultrj 
Department. Macdonald College, Qucbw 
address. W. A. Brown. Live Stock Branch.

Wednesday. 10 a.m.-' Judglng Drsoghl 
Horses." Robert B Smith. Oolnmbw 
"Care of the Pregnant Mare." John Gart

Wednesday. 2 30 p m ' Economical 
ing of Beef Cattle.'" J H. Grhjdale. Dint

B. Day. O A.C.. Guelph.

FAimm

but values on highly 
hed beeves are on a par with those 

led the week previous. Demand 
was somewhat brisker at the end of the 
week than on Monday Choice exporters 
were in demand at *6 10 to 
dm in. *5 50 to *6. and bulls. *4.75 to *5 40

SlïîÆïïrî.'Sïïïtï.S «S
common grade there was a deluge, and 
prices ruled at *4 50 to *6. Choice^butch- 
er cows are *4 76 to *5.26 
medium. *3 to M 30; and 
*6 26. Heavy feeders are 
mand at 14.75 to *5. and 
*4 76. cannera, 12 to *3.

The demand for choice milch °°w*

NEWVERMIFUGE
««•III* tori,.1,1» ■" *»«'“l *“ “ Ihi 1M, remedy I.

"*■ — Bot» and other worms In borici.

PipES
it

-SWT. “

Sons of Po 
(worlds raw 
Kol 2nd. IT.I 
the el re of 
record# aver 
Bf the dnti| 
breed living 
the youngee 
JO^ba. ^dang

^ dyke, whoa* 
Kol Ind. 37. 
voung sirs'*
ÎTÎl Ibs01^1
son# of Sir 
son of the 
llengerveld 
four over^S

dam Oolsnt' 
record of U 
sire's dam 
Is higher tl
quote prie# 
first-close H

F. H. DOI.I

buHs",n,*4 Gi 

in better  ̂de-DAIRY COWS BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Wednesday. 7.30 p m -Public meeting.

AT TILLSONBURG, ONT.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6

1911, at 2 o'clock, p. m. lambs. *5 to *6 36; bucks and culls. 13 75

Prie*-# being paid by packers for hogs 
are 66c to 76c lower than n week ago. The 
large receipts of the lest few weeks have
filled the packers up. and they have_ al
most as large supplies as 
die. They are now paying $5 90 at coun
try points and *6.26 to $6.36 on the mar
Buffalo Live Stock: Prime steers. 17.60 

to *7.86; shipping. *6 to *7.25; butchers. 
*5 to $6.76 ; heifers. *3 50 to ti 86; hogs, 
mixed. *6 26 to *6 35; Yorkers. *-»«•iss'jsr-sisa".* —"

On the above date I will sell my entire herd of high-grade 
Holsteins. This is an exceptionally fine bunch, having averaged
almost 10,000 lbs. of n.ilk per cow in 8 months.

Write for Catalogue which contains individual records.
TERMS : Nine months credit on bankable paper 

ACCOMMODATION FOR THOSE FROM A DISTANCE 
R. J BROOKFIELD. Proprietor

Tllleonbure, Ont.

»ion at Ot 
dyke: the 
niake^ root

•ion* tnvtUMOORE A DEAN,
Auctioneer*
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AYRSHIRES S
BREEDERS!

HOLSTEINS Plot." T. J. Bhepley, Ouvry, Ont.: "Borne 
Observation» ■* a Judge in Competition» 
g* Standing Field» of Seed Corn," J. H. 
Coateworth. Ruthvon. Ont.; "The Oommer. 
clal Handling and Storing of Seed Pole- 
toe»." Wm. Nalemllh, Falkenburg. Ont.; 
discussion. Alfred hutcblneon. Mount For- 
eet. Ont.; "The Outlook for Red Glover 
and Alelke Seed Production In Ontario." 
Dr M O. Malte. Seed Branch. Ottawa: 
"The Commercial Handling of Registered 
Seed and the meaaurce taken to maintain 
and aafeguard the high etandard» eet by 
thi* Association,” L. II Newman, Secy., 
0.8.0.A.. Ottawa: "Some Observation» in 
Plot Inspection Work," T. 0. Raynor. Seed 
Branch, Ottawa.

be given addresses by promin
ent public men

Thursday, 10 a.m—"Buildings for 
Swine," J. H. Orlsdale; discussion, Prof. 
Geo E. Day : "Care, Grading and Market
ing of Wool," W. T. Ritch, Dept, of Agr..

Thursday. 2 p.m— "Hardy Strains of Al
falfa for Ontario." Prof. C. A. Zavits. 
O.A.C.: "Conservation of Soil Moisture," 
Alfred Atkinson. Professor of Agronomy, 
Bozeman. Montana; "Feeding Alfalfa," 
James Douglas. Caledonia; discussion, R. 
8. Stevenson, A 

Thursday, 8 p.m.-Canadian Seed Grow, 
ere’ Assoc.; "How I Operate my Seed Corn

WOODGREST HOLSTEINS ONE INCH SPACE

SKwsrjtofs
Dairy. Extra valueto vouinou 
Special Magazine Breeden 

Number, December 7th

in,
■l> as**1!

BSSrSi
Sarcastic Lad, and grand 

sons of Pietertje S2nd Recently tu- 
hereulin tested by a U. S inspector 
Write lor pedigrees and prices.

W000CREST FARM
hiftm; unn» ca. - - mw row

HOLSTEINS OF ALL ACES

ASiertlieeeet Te-Dsy '
DAIRY, PFTFRBOHO, 0*'

8UNNY8IDE AYRSHIRES. 
Imported and home bred, are of thr 

ohoioeet breeding ,of good type and have 
been «elected for production THB1F 
young bulle dropped thle fall, eired by 
" Nether Hall Good-time "-26641-1 Imp ■ 
as well as a few females of varioue age. 
for eale. Write or come and eee.

J. W. LOOAN, H 
1’Phone In houee.l

MISCELLANEOUS i H0LSTEIN F8IESIAN HEWSTAMWORTHS toowlek etatlen.

m Farm and Dairy Is the official organ 
Of The Canadian Holstein Friesian 
Association, all of whose members 

t are readers of the paper. Members of 
> the Association are invited to send 
1 item» of lntere*t to HoUteln breeder* 
1 for publication In this column.

fboth arxee 

The Producing Kind

Feed is scarce. I’ll have to 
sell a few at reasonable prives

■ LIA» RUBV R. It. No. 5 Tavletoch, Ont. \ D. J. GIBSON -

room I am offering 
Tamworlh eows and 

nth» old. at 
Regiatra-

Newcaatle, Ont.

In order to 
thirty choice 
boar* from t! 
from 88.00 to 
tlon and *afe

hree to five mon 
815 00 each f o b 
delivery guaran1

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE «rfK:!
■even month* old and one four week* old. 
These an- from well bred cows and out of 
our stock bull. Lochlnvar -SLHW-whose dam. 
Ruth-2S57B-gave over 10.000 lb* of milk as a

ïïrïrxar..
verlisement of a sale of high grade Hoi ihervfore are of the very Iwst breeding to get 
steins, the property of R. J. Brookfield, milk nrodni'ora, ami are fit to head any herd. 
Tilleonburg. Ont Thl* fine herd of 18 JOS- HUDSON A SON LYN. ONT.
high-producing dairy cows will be sold by —---------------------------------------- --------------------
public auction at Primrose Pork Stock CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES.
Farm, one and a half mllee west of Till
eonburg. on Wednesday, Deo. 6th, 1911, at 
2 o'clock Tilleonburg can he reached by 
O.T.R . C.P.R. and the Wabash.

A* individual record» of the»e oowe 
have been kept, there 1» no doubt as to 
their quality. The catalogue gives each 
cow's record for eight months, along 
with the value of milk produced These 
record* range from almost 11.000 to 9.200 
Ins. a cow for eight months. One of the 
cows, "Lill.” wo* pronounced by Prof.
Dean of Guelph as "a perfect type of the 
dairy cow." and she certainly has made

A three-veer-old has a record of 9.218 
lbs. for eight month*, which I» not count-

Ayrshires and Yorkshires
cow* arc all young, their age* ranging p0R SALE—High olaee Ayrshire», all 
from three to six year» They are In n<feg lrM,|adlng three bulla fit for eervioe. 
the pink of condition, and all have large, Yorkshire pige, all ages. Firet prise 
square, well-balanced udder*, and cor- boap and 18 m0nthe old. Apply to
talnly look the kind to aocompll*h great owwzsa 1
things. They are in calf to the pun* * ..ho-hutor
ï1 kÔ0,;ÏÏI. .“NhTILTlî'Th.'m'lm .!.«*..«-* »«*i**«

freshen In January and February.
Tidy Prince Faforit 2nd. el*o Included 

In this *nle I» eired by Rir Mercena Fa
forit ; dam. Tidy Prlnceee De Kol. record 
20 I he. butter in 7 days llle eire’e dam 
and grand dim averaged 25 lb* butter 
In 7 day». Thle I» a fine bull, rl*ing 
years old. nicely marked.

There le elec to be offered at thle eale 
a fine pair of road*tere. four and five 
year» old. full brother and eieter, eired 
by Sensation and dam aired by Valatier.
They have plenty of speed for the road 
and great action, and are mated In every 
way. This pair won second prise al the 
Weatero Fair at London in the roadster 
clans, and several first» nt smaller fairs

GLENSPRING8 HOLSTEINS
from officially tested dama One. eired HOLSTEINS
by Inka Sylva Beau Poech, la oot el -----------------------------------------------------------------

Srii livtttY WELCOME HOME FMM HOLSTEINS

V| le. averaged over 1.200 lbe milk, milked have a «even-day record of over 3J and 
iwloe a day for 3 oonseentive years ! 34 lbs respectively. We have also grand

Here I» an eiceptlonal opportunity to daughter* of Pontiac Korndyke. the only 
buy a good sire at the right price sire having two 37-lb daughters, and
t. *. MALLORY. PRANK FORD. ONT. granddaughter* of Pietertje Hengerveld 

Count De Kol. In ealf to a grandson of 
Colanthn 4th Johanna, whoee 
ord stand* unequalled.
J. LEUZLER and C. BOLLERT

R. O- P. oowe and two-year-old he!fere
for eale; on# yearling ball end a fin# lot 
of 1911 boll ealvea Prloae reasonable
Writ# or phone.
JAMES BEOO. R. R. No. I. fit Theme».

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRESRIVERVIEW HERD JURY LANDED
.. .J11II» fit for eervioe. Scotch winners. 4 

2 year old heifers, all bred to freshen in Sept- 
and Oct They are a grand etrong lot of useful 
heifers with good teat». Also a few good year.

Offer» bull ealvee from 1 to 10 moa. old 
HIRED BY KING ’ IRREELLE WALKER, 
whoee 3 nearest dame and eieter average 
30 18 LIB BUTTER IN 7 DAYS and U5.87 

daye from dame of likewise 
at eieeptionally low figure, to

make room.
HOLSTEINS HOWIOK, QUE

If van are wanting HOL. 
RTBINfi, any age. either eex

B. MANSAED. 
Manhard. Ont

ms"LES CHENAUX FARES"
VAUDRRUIL, QUE.

H0LETEIN8—Wlnnere—la the ring and 
at^the pall. Oold Medal herd at Ottawa LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS ROBERT MINTONThey eembln# Conformation and Pra.

eifer Oalvee from oar win
Bull calf born March 25th 1911. eired by 

Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol and out 
of Rose Rattler. 24.19 lbe. butter In 7 
daye: another one oalved March 24th. 1911. 
by the *ame «ire end out of Buka Sylvia 
4th De Kol. 21 lb*, butter In 7 daye and 
88 lbe. butter In 30 daxs Bend for price* 
on these and several others equally good.

nere for eale
DR. L. de L. HARWOOD.

THE SPRWCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES
Contain more World'» Champion milk and 
hiitter producer» than any other herd in 
America. A few choice bull ealvee from 
record breaking dame tor eale at reaeoo- 
able prices. Addrwee

A. « TURNER « SON,
Ryckman’e Corner», Out

Lyndale Holsteins Telephone. E. P. OSLER. BRON
Offer» two. young bulle born 

1910. on# af them from a tested 
of Brightest Canary and sired by a eon 
ef a yearling daughter of Hanger

BROWN BROS.,

HOMESTEAD 
HOLSTEIN HERD 1 mllee south of Hamilton.

LYN, ONT Home of Helbon Dakol, Canadian eham 
pion eow for 7 and *0 daye. vis., 31 64 lbe. 
lbe. batter in 7 daye. 1*817 lbe. in 10 daye. AyrshiresFAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

—ha* for *alb—
Rone of Pontiac Korndyke, elre of the 
iworld'e record) oow Pontiac Clothilde De 
Kol 2nd. 37 01 lbe butter In 7 days. He U 
the elre of «even daughters whoee 7 day

Herd la headed by Dutohland Colantha 
Ur Ahbekerk, whoee dam. Tidy Panline 
Dekol. made *0 44 lbe. butter 7 day*, and 
eire’e dam Colantha 4th'e Johanna Ht* 
lbe in 7 daye. 1.147 lbe. in 1 year, 
have the choicest young bulla we 
to offer. Better «peak early If •.

B. LAIDLAW A IONS,

World’» Champion herd 1er milk aad 
e youag balle and hall 
B.O.P. oewe 1er eale. A 

Primrose et Thaglawyld le

production.

interested would certainly do well 
for a catalogue and attend the

the youngeît bull of the breed to elre a

U ^We'aloô“offerr«ome of Rag Apple Korn- 
* dyke, whoee dam Pontine Clothilde De 

Kol tnd. 37.20 (world’» record) giving this 
young eire’e dam and her full eieter 7 
4*y reoorde that average for the two 
14 41 lbe each.

We have in service, end can offer yon 
•one of Rlr Johanna Colantha Gladl. » 
non of the highest record daughter of 
Hengerveld De KoL 114 *10 daughter*, 
four over 30 lbe each Thle voung elre 
le a eon of Colantha Johanna Lad. whose 
dam Colantha 4th’e Johanna, bee * 7 day 
record of 36.*2 lbe.. making hi* dam and 
•Ire’e dam average 33 61 lbe each, which 
I* higher than that of any other elre of 
the breed. Let me send y*n breeding and 
quote price on anything yon want in 
n ret-clam Holstelne; young aire» our Bpe-
E.B«L' DOLLAR.

WOODD1SIB BROS.. Tangle
ROTWfiAY. «UTAHCHRIS. EDMONSON'S SALE

The auction eale of Holstein cattle held 
at the farm of Chris. Edmondson on Nov. 
16th wae well attended. The following le 
a Hat of prices realised;

FEMALES

CHOICE AYRSHIRESAYLMER WEST. ONT.
Are Bred at "OKEWBY BANK*'

A few young boll ealvee for eale. Write

R. D. McARTHUR.Nerth Qtergetewn
Tlnwfek Rtatloo on Q T. Rv

EK HOLSTEIN HULL CALVES

Luella Tpneen DeKol, 4 yr*.. Mm. Prowee, 
Deielana Centre. 8112 50; Orm*by Veetnan 
DeKol. 4 yr*. K Drake. Bt George. 880; 
Maid Pietertje DeKol. 3 yre.. G W.

S*l D,S“t.

tereon. Alford Jet.. 81250: Braemer Ioeoo 
de Pride. 2 yre.. F. Chapin. Newport. 
8160; Belle of Lvnden Lane. 1 ft.. «»'• 
Beeton. Parle. 8136; I*dy Veeman1 DeKol. 
1 yr. T. W. Craig. Brantford, 8155; Aag- 
gie Ormeby DeKol. 8 moe.. J H. Taylor. 
Boot land. 8106; Netherland Claire. 8 moe.. 
J. H. Taylor. Bootland, 880; Flora ae 
Pride, 6 moe.. E. BurriL M6

Netherland Aaggle Prince. J. E Walk
er Tuecarora, 860; Blr Netherland Spink, 
8 moe . R. Fonger, Brantford. *60; 
Johannah DeKol. I moe.. T. E.

Bull calf, born Feb 2 whoee four near. 
e*t dame average 27 lbe. of butter in 7 
days Another born May 16: dam first 
cow in Canada of her age to make 20 lbe. 
of butter In 7 daye. Bull calf born Jan 
10: dam. daughter of dam of number 2 
calf with official record at 2 year* and 13 
daye of 14 90 lb* butter In 7 daye. Also 
two-year-old stock bull.
Dnvld Caufihell. Yarmouth Csntrs. Ont.

RIVENSDM.E STOCK FIRM
Ayrshires. Clydeedales, Yorkshire.

A few very choice Bull Calves, out of deep 
milking dame, and *!red by"Bencheekie Cheer
ful Boy" (Imp!. Write now end secure first 
choice. Femelee of all ages. A Commercial'cattle

Purebred Re
HOLSTEIN

HEUVELTON AfP* esse ro« FREE luuiritno roozi.ro
ace Ce.. N.Y. j HoUeUi-Frieeian Awe.. Boa 140. Beitleboro.Vi

W. F. KIT, FHILIMIUM, QUE
Wear Present!. Ont. LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

We have a number of fine young bulls 
of different ages, all eired by oar Im
ported bull and the majority of them 
from dams entered or qualified for the 
record of performance To make room 
for the winter we are prepared to offer 

at attractive prioee.

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS
.j's'jstt! “oSiSr&fzn «s’1» sinsjz 'ix
dyke: the record* of dam and two neereet dam* on elre*’ aide average 3* 12 To 
make room for winter etablln? we are now offering for Immediate eale (con from

e.’zif ra
hence for someone to get a herd header, a sure and good stock getter. Inapso- 

tlon Invited.

■
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UEO. M MONTOOlWgRV, I-------
IB* Bt. Jamee •*.,J. w. RICHARDSON, CALEDONIA,' ONT.
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WOMEN'S PARISIAN 
IVORY TOILET SETS .

B-9320 Drop Earrings for un pierced ears. Set 
with lovely creamy |*arls of rare lustre fVO 
Sent to you in a gift case of velvet. wJ X
Price, per pair, delivered ,l/U

2.98GOLD-FILLED. ROMAN-FIN- qq 
I5HFJ) CUFF LINKS . .JO
B-9321—Here s wonderful value Make sure of
securing a pair or two for personal use or Xmas 
gifts-hv sending vour order right away Gold-filled, 
Roman nnisned Cuff Links, on which we will engrave 
am monogram free of charge. Sent to 
you in a dainty velvet lined box, all q 

. i lv I-.. Uinstmas giving. Price, per ÿQ

HT-9322—The regular value of this excellent Toilet 
Set is $4 00. The Parisian ivory hair brush has 
concaved liack on which are firmly fixed long white 
stiff bristles. Comb to match Sent to you in a 
pretty gift box, lined with satin and 
covered with imitation crocodile or 
black leatherette. Order at once 
Price, delivered 2.98Mf /

Z
tv r i'

F-9319—Women’s fine imported real French kid 
gloves, made by vx|xriencvd glove makers from 
k >1 quality skins, oversewn seams, gussett finge s
- fasteners. |>crfvct fitting Hl.ick and tan in 
sizes 6*j to 71 _. White, mode, grey WWW*
- wii. avv or brown, in sizes !>U, to 7'4 / C
Regular $100. Price, per pair, delivered • • V

BS-931S -Make somebody happy tLs Christmas by 
giving them one of these silver-plated pudding 
dishes It is one of our best values selected fron 
our large assortment of these desirable dishes. Satin 
and bright finish with fancy border and a* f\{\ 
handles, separate removable lining I II I 
Order early Price, delivered........... m\J v

A-9316 -Give the children on your Christmas list 
a box or two of these dainty handkerchiefs They'll 
be delighted These are made of white lawn, are 
hemstitched and just right in size Tied 3 in a 
pretty picture box, with ribbon. Notwo 
boxes alike. Don't let this low-priced op
portunity slip by. Send your order 
at once Price, per box, delivered .12

/ This Four 
Tea

j»iece, Silver-plated y gQ

CPt ell®ST &IIlr>. *
A-9315 Women's Irish Linen (III ^..._ ——— — —

::j.r: s&srax srtfsfarfe- £Ùx?jgr tS-2*®B"1» «jAsMSYS ;::.;^s:„r-.50 7.50
We publish no Christmas Catalogue this year, but our Fall and Winter one is 

vmh Christmas suggestions. A post card will bring it. Whether you ordc 
fifty cents or fifty dollars worth of goods, WE PAY ALL DELIVERY CHARGE'

Ti® SHMFS@H Setmrnomo
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Get in Touch With SANTA CLAUS 
W, Through THE SIMPSON STORE»

__ ________  Here are a few examples of Delivery-paid Christmas
Gifts that are unbeatable value. But Remember, NOW is the time to order.
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